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FIRST EDITION.extending from this city to the upper 
provinces, viz., the Intercolonial, Temis- 
couata and Canadian Pacific, thus afford
ing abundant facilities for the rapid 
transport of both inward and outward 
mails, freight and passengers, and avoid
ing the danger of delay which has been 
experienced in the past from snow storms, 
when only one road was available ;

Therefore resolved, that this meeting 
respectfully requests the Daminion gov
ernment to consider the advisability of 
making St. John the principal winter 
port of Canada, and the terminal point of 
all Canadian subsidized trans-Atlantic 
steamers during the winter season.

Dr. Alward’s speech was an eloquent 
one and was listened to with great atten
tion. He concluded by saying he 
believed, however, that 
were on the rising tide that would bear 
us on to the full flood of prosperity. The 
issue lies largely with ourselves. The 
men of old Palmyra reared a monument 
to the memory of their merchants. We 
too, said Dr. Alward, will erect a monu
ment to the memory of our merchants, if 
on this occasion they make St John the 
winter port of Canada. (Applause.) And 
we will place the monument upon some 
ooigne of vantage looking down upon the 
two cities soon to be made one and the 
fourth in importance in this great 
Dominion.

Mr. C. II. Fairweather seconded the 
resolution in which he said that "Montreal 
had recently decided to expend one mill
ion dollars to improve the harbor, and 
we in St John must expend some money 
to provide the facilities for doing the trade 
which we expect on the completion of the 
short line. The people of St John 
rsght in calling upon the government to 
make this the principal winter port of 
Canada;

The fourth and last resolution was 
moved by Mr. James Manchester and 

nded by |Mr. W. W. Turnbull. It 
resolved, that his worship the mayor and 
W. H. Thome, Esq., president of the St. 
John board of trade, be a committee to 
forward copies of the rosolutsons which 
have just been adopted to the Dominion 
government, and also to the New Bruns
wick members of parliament.

All the resolutions were carried un
animously. Judge Palmer made a brief 
and witty speech.

On motion Mayor Thorne left, the chair 
which was taken by A. Chipman Smith.

C. H. Fairweather then moved that the 
thanks of the meeting be tendered the 

This was seconded by Judge 
Befere he put the resolution, 

Mr. Smith called upon the meeting to 
express their indignation relative to the 
letter received by the mayer from Mr. 
Schriebe 
ment ra

CANADA’S WINTER PORT.THE NEW FRENCH CABINET.

SECOND EDITION.JUST RECEIVEDAMUSEMENTS.

Victoria Skating Rink.
CARNIVALÂND RACES!

The Character of ils Members.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 22.—The new French 
cabinet which was formed last, night 
apd took office this morning, consists 
mainly of men of experience 
who have held the same or 
other portfolios in previous ministries. 
Notwithstanding the apparent efficiency 
of this suddenly made cabinet, it has no 
promise of long life, M. Carnot it is be
lieved refusing to give it power to dissolve 
parliament. M. Tirard has occupied 
various ministries bitt has been 
almost always a failure. Even the reso- 
lutejopponents ofjdissolution are fairjto ad
mit that an early collapse of the ministry 
will leave Carnot alternative no but to dis
solve the chamber and appeal to the 
country.

I. A RISE AND ENTHUSIASTIC MEET
ING AT THE INSTITUTE.

A Serle* of Bcoolntlon* ITnnnlmonwly 
Passed—St. John Mast be the Termi
nal Point of any Subsidised Trans- 
Atlantic Line.

A large and enthusiastic meeting as
sembled in the Institute last evening, at 
the call of the mayor, to urge upon the 
government the necessity of making the 
terminial point of the Atlantic Mail 
steamships a*C’anadian port, and to urge 
the claims of St. John as the nearest 
great winter port to Montreal. His 
ship the mayor occupied the chair, about 
one hundred prominent gentlemen were 
on the platform and the hall was well 
filled by the solid men of St. John.

In opening the meeting, the mayor 
read letters of regret at their inability to 
attend from His Honor the Lieut Gov
ernor, the Chief Justice, Provincial Sec
retary, Attorney General and others. 
The following is a portion of Governor 
Tilley’s letter:—

In my opinion this object can best he 
served by the placing of the harbor of St. 
John in commission. Some object to 
this course because they believe that the 
members of the. city council, chosen di
rectly by the electors, can manage the 
harbor as satisfactorily as any other body 
of gentlemen. I will not question the 

of this view of the case, but it

r FROM CHINA.

A fine assortment of HALF A MILLION INVOLVED. 

Arrest of one of the Accomplices of Ives.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Newark, N. J., Feb. 22.—Much excite; 
ment has been caused here by the arrest 
last night of Edward W. Woodruff, son of 
Obadiah Woodruff, publisher of the New
ark Daily Advertiser. The former is now 
a prisoner at Police headquarters. The 
arrest was made on an indictment charg
ing him with complicity in the railroad 
wrecking operations of Henry S. Ives. 
Until two years ago Woodruff was secret
ary of the Cincinnati Railroad branch of 
tue Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton, of 
which Ives was the presiding, genius. 
Then through changes of management 
"Woodruff was removed from office and 
returned here where he has lived quietly. 
The fact has leaked out that half a mil
lion dollars are involved in Woodruff’s 
arrest and New York detectives 
have gone to get requisition papers 
from the governor in order to take 
him prisoner to New York. Woodruff 
was arrainged this morning on a bench 
warrant issued by the General sessions 
court of New York city as a fugitive from 
justice. He refused to plead or make any 
atatement and was remanded pending 
arrival of requisition papers.

Rntlfth Vessels Lost on the Feast.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Cal, Feb 22.—The 
steamer Gaelic arrived from China and 
Japan yesterday. The Japan Gazette 
contains the following;
The steamship Chow Phya collided with 

Pyahpekhet off Klang straits lighthouse. 
The latter sank in a few minutes with 
her two European engineers and ten of 
her native crew and thirty native pas
sengers who are reported drowned. 
The survivors have arrived at Klang.

The British ship “Anglo-Indian” from 
Liverpool, grounded Jan 6th. a few miles 
from the shore of China, near Tamsui. 
The second mate and eight of the crew 
took the boat, and pulled for the shore. 
On landing they were surrounded by 
about 300 natives who robbed them ami 
took away their clothes. They were 
subsequently taken care of by officials 
from the British consulate who sent them 
on to Yamsui. The vessel afterwards 
was burned. Nothing was known of the 
captain and the remainder of the crew, 
23 all told, and all Europeans. It was 
thought, however, that they 
left the wreck in a large 12 tun 
cutter and a large life boat and made 
their way to a point on the mainland.

Advices of a great storm at Chee Foo 
are at hand. Over a million and a 
half people in the province are* 
starving and riots 
The missionaries have been attack
ed by mobs of Chinese, led by the gentry.

On Feb, 2nd a great fire broke out in 
Sliidsnoki, Japan, extending down 11 
streets destroying 1000 houses includ
ing Ihe temples, schools, hospitals. 
On the following day a fire at Yokosuka 
street gutted 500 houses and burned to 
death three men. The same day ten 
houses were destroyed at Joshill, and 15 
at Tokis.

,

BRASS BEDSTEADS. -

CARNIVAL will begY^Sjjeeinl^Request, n
An inspection solicited,

Thursday Evening, 21st Feb. inst;

lÜSêSÉSBF HUTCHINGS & Co.
THE FIRST TOURNAMENT Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street.
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washing Machine.

tâizlrz.ï: JBCn0F
ing prizes will be awarded, viz.:

low-

$10
Medal

Medal
Med ni

Professional Race, 3 miles
Amateur Race, 2 miles.........
Match Race between Lamb and Dmgee. 
Backward Race, J mile.
Boys’ Race.............. *........

Dated 13th Feb., '80.
A. C. .TnRDD^K.

President.

A TUNNEL ON FIRE.
G.C. COSTER^ Monthly accounts with prices to match.

Dire Retenus of the Explosion of an Oil 
Tank.

BY TEI.EGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cincinnati, O., FeV. 22.—Tunnel No. 17 
on the Cincinnati Southern Road, near 
Sun hurt, Tenn., is still burning. The fire 
Mas caused by a freight train collision, 
by which a tank containing 5,800 gallons 
df oil was broken and set afire. 
Loud explosions are heard every few 
bfinutea indicating that the limestone, 
coal, and woodwork inside the tunnel 
are combining with the flames to make 
the tunnel a wreck. Nearly all hopes 
are lost of subduing tho flames for it is 
evident that two twelve inch coal veins 
arp burning and may continue to do so 
fbi* months, 
over $300.000 as 1250 feet of tunnel will 
have to be rebuilt.

THF. AUSTRIAN CROWN PRINCE.

Revelations Concerning: His 
Death Promised.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

sPBWCEirs

Standard Dancing Academy. New Bead Goods.HUNTER,New classes will open on Thursday, Dec 27tb,
f Afternoon!* for Yosng Ladles, Masters sod
M E vmnNI forSes and Gentlemen at 8 o’clock.

Those wishing to join, will make application at 
the academy for terms, which are very low.

All the popular dances taught m a term 
lessons. Com* and skk for yocrselves.

New Dress Goods.
of 20 
Don’t

uEiSEilh accuracy
must be remembered that the common 
council have not the power or authority 
to deal with this question as a com
mission would have under the act of 
parliament passed some years since, by 
which both authority and money are 
provided. , . . ,

One of the present difficulties in deal
ing with the harbor is the conflict of in 
terests. There are individual interests, 
corporation interests and Dominion gov
ernment interests, and any movement 
proposed outside of the commission hits 
some one of these. What is wanted in 
my opinion is a one mnurdiip, or very 
largely so.

Bv way of illustration, let me suppose 
a case, viz : That the Dominion govern
ment and the C. P. R unite in providing 
at Sand Point,or elsewhere, by cons tme- 
ting extensive deep water wharves and 
elevators, accommodation for 
port trade, and with a view of command
ing a large business at the port the charg
es were made at a low figure, where 
would the corporation and private 
wharf property he? All can understand 
tlie protests that would come from these 
quarters. I need only refer to existing 
difficulties to give force to my illustra-

HAMILTONMr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist. New Prints.A. L. SPBNCBR, Twhtr. 
ACADEMY, DomviUe Buiktine, Kim StreM.

THE ST. JOHIt Eiqi’OR <’A8F.«.

FOUND. occur daily.The Argument Before
Court at entar _

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE*]

the Supreme 
rio.New Lace Curtains..F°W"»ft™.i^chort^r^r.v:

by applying at this office. _____ ____
Ottawa, Ont. Feb. 22nd—The New 

Brunswick Liquor Lioense cases were 
argued before the Supreme Court of Can- 
ads, yesterday and to-day. Dalton Mc
Carthy Q.C., Milledge and Quigley ap
peared for the appellants liquor deal era, 
the recorder of St John for the respondent. More 
The appellants claim that the act is un
constitutional—1 as dealing with whole
sale licenses which is ultra vires of the lo
cal legislature. The court was inclined to 
consider the point disposed of by the 
Privy Council in re Dominion license act 
1883—2 That the effect of the act may 
lie to prohibit the sale of liquor which 
is also ultra vires. The appellants also 
claim that the mayor could not act after 
April 1st. Mr. Jack argued from 3 p. m., 
yesterday. He contended that the city 
always had license; ‘ that the charter 
authorized the mayor to grant 
license; that the provision as 
to meeting on April 1st is directory and 
not imperative. That by a decision of 
the Privy Council the provinces may

The loss to the road will he

& MCKAY,LOST. New Laces.
Gazette Office.

New Parasols and
Umbrellas,

H ■ >vFOR SALE. London, Feb. 22.—Despite the efforts 
of the Empèror Franz Josef and the im
perial family of Austria to keep all things 
as qqjet as possible concerning the death 
of the late crown prince, the literature 
of the subject is sure to he considerable. 
It is reported that the Baroness Yerzera 
intends to publish a full account of her 
daughter’s death. The interesting point 
of this is said to be that the story will 
reveal whether the young Baroness 
mitted suicide or was murdered by 
Rudolph.

mayor.
Palmer.a large ex- THE FRENCH CABINET.97

street, city. " ' .
Unfavorable Comment of the Parisian

;r, the manager of the govern- 
ilways, by standing. The large 

assemblage rose as one man. after which 
the vote of thanks was put and carried.

The meeting broke up with cheers for 
the Queen.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, Feb. 22.—The Paris press re

ceive the new cabinet coldly. Republique 
Française says it will demand from 
Tirard, the new’ prime minister, what it 
demanded from Flouquet the late pre
mier.

Journal Des Dehats says the composi
tion of the cabinet renders impossible a 
clearly defined programme, and a firm

TO LET. K
With so many new goods in 

February surely we have 

gained a season-

tsEtiBsaa^,*
King St. If all the deep water wharves and 

privileges were acquired by a commis
sion, including corporation and private 
rights, and for which money has been
provided, existing difficulties would be piggott Says He Does Not Believe Pap
al once removed, and the way cleared nell Wrote the Letters,
for prompt action in the ^direction in Ix)NDONf * Feb. 22.-Yesterday Sir
to^viranln^a^rrwardAndl™: Charles Russe,,, who eross-examined 
ward trade to and from the port. Delays Pigott, asked the witness to write the 
are dangerous. Other ports will have Word livelihood, livelihood, Richard Pig- 
provided necessary facihü^ while we ottj pr09eiytism, Patrick Egan. P. Egan
channels ”trade once opened and occu- and hesitancy. The witness did so Sir 
pied may be found difficult to change. Charles Enssell produced a letter from 

I have never hesitated,» when an op^ Pigott to Archbishop Walsh, dated March

Sffi "5SV"45T■
3RSr©în?|ÿs;i ssKKsarrssxs ~ ^
own ia in the city, but above that ,s the ^memtes, influence in parliament. He munster of war, and Admiral Daurea
cemurv*T^n^'lionored wUh the colii- assured the archbishop how the designs minister of 
dence of its electors, and I would be could be successfully combated and de- foreign affairs was appo 
ungrateful indeed were I to forget this 
fact.

The first resolution, which expressed 
the hearty concurrence of the meeting in 

Last Night’s carnival. the movement for the establishment of
The carnival last evening at Victoria new and improved direct steam commu- 

rink was even a greater success than the
one held a few weeks ago. Fully 400 8econded by j>. Boyle Travers. Mr. 
skaters glided around to the excellent Everett made an excellent speech, point- 
music of the Artillery band, and more ing out that heretofore the trade of the 
than doable that number of spectators ^^0»^ AmeSn™'But 
fully entered into the enjoyment oi the tim6| he sajdj has come when we in 
the scene. " Many of the cos- the lower provinces have a right to say 
tumes last evening were excellent to the government that they shall giveÏ» i. ‘■e-f
much so that the judges Mrs. 1. A. lent- to tt,e building of which we have con- 
pie and John C Miles were at a loss at tributed so much, and enable us to direct 
first as to how they should award the our Atlantic trade wholly through the St. 
prives. There was a lack of “gronp”cha.
actors which made the award of the b-U the Dc>mmion government be respect- 
to Misses Ring and Robertson, and Mes- funy requested to stipulate in all future 
nrs Robertson and Kinnear a matter of contracts with Atlantic steamers, that ^^—Ungahand of cards =o«ne thmrh— on fins mde

Nymph"™ ^eVeninTta/cS Geo^RoWs"serondeï $ Mr. 
tion Idnnng the evening, her c°stume Q. Thorne Mr. Robertson spoke

eSSS-aSst

B5®ss ssàbest representation of»the dress of the amicably manfully and independent 
colonial epoch he had ever seen. Hon- ^“Shore to the south,
orablc mention was made of the charae- | frQm loc§ advantages there is. 
ters of Miss Jack and W. B. Rankme. the br^ader view. Canada which has

spent vast sums for its development is 
stretching its hands out to the east and 
to the west for the trade of those regions.
Under such conditions it would be suici
dal were these maritime ports to be left 
to lie idle while that trade passed through 
foreign ports. He dare not dream of the 
consequences of such an event. And the 
people would be unworthy of their sires 
—would be craven cowards if they per
mitted it.

Mr. W. H. Thorne, in a most business 
like speech said We ask now that the 
government provide a subsidy that shall 
give us an Atlantic mail and freight 
service whose terminal points shall be in 
Canada and not go to the building up of 
a foreign port. In asking this we but 
claim our right. Is it not in keeping 
with our national policy, whose aim is 
to make us self reliant, giving us control 
of our own trade through our own chan
nels? The speaker said that we ask 
v. hat he believed the government would 
readily grant, since unless they do the 
policy they have pursued in the past will 
prove a lamentable failure.

Sheriff Harding also spok 
that we must have this trade 
in the resolutions. The government 
must take into cansideration that if Can
ada is for the Canadians we are m ( an-

A «KM-SSSM
i3«S^ÈS“r;“”K

THE PARNELL INQUIRY.

An Italian Mission.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Roire, Feb. 22.—Count AntoneHi whom 
regulate licenses wholesale and retail. the-îta]ian „OVemment sent with a car- 
That the act is no more prohibitory eve of two thousand camels to carry 
than the license acts which were held pimntg ^ King Menelik bf Shoa, Abys-

ginia, has bieen received*with the utmost 
cordiality by the King. The count found 
the Haftan residents of Shoa in excellent

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
WHIT?

policy. —
The Radical jonrnale sneer at ministry 

declaring that it was drawn from a min
ority.

The Cabinet consists of Tirard premier 
and minister of commerce; Cons tans, 
minister of the interior; Bouvier, minis
ter finance; ThevenoMninister of justice ; 
Fallieres, minister of education; Faye, 

i feta-

ÏSlillP
IT OTEL TO LET AT FREDERICTON.

from lit May next, that well-known

TILE BARKER HOUSE.

jtasïîsar&wfettîï’iîc
“"ÆSSSSSSSîSlïwX ofeonaider- 
ation by all who think of purchasing a new Store, 
we would direct special attention to *e

good by the Privy Confetti. A point was 
raised by the appellants tliat the pro
vision disqualifying licéncee from hold
ing certain municipal offices is bad, Mr. 
Jack was not called upon to argue. The 
recorder bad not finished at 2.30 today.

THE MIDDLETOWN EXPLOSIOO.

The L'anse of Young: Hnbbarrt’s Infnry 
Said to be a Fire Cracker.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 22.—Nelson 

C. Hubbard, of Wheeling, West 
Virginia, a freshman at Wesleyan
College at Middletown, was severe
ly injured at that institution 
last night and was brought to the hospi
tal in this city. He, with several of his 
friends was celebrating in honor of Wash- 
ington;s birthday, by firing crackers in 
their rooms. Some one threw a large 
cracker in Hubbard’s room and he pick
ed it up, when it exploded in his right 
hand. His hand was
mutilated and the first two 
fingers were amputated this morning. He 
was also very badly injured about the 
abdomen but will probably recover.

THE WATERLOO CUP.

riTo Let 
property. WIRE GAUZE DOOR

tenpgpi WbsêBÊÊêBê ‘tts^SW&agisgssi.<-

ToARpW»mffi^ow,%'®
_ . ............. ................ i œmasssatmmÈt

T°bvir,T0rreîl'^OTOrSTn wi.hth, Steve ,mde.

first-class order.
UPPER FLAT of house, corner of 

cheater st. and City Road, newly papered 
painted. In good order.

Building. ____

- Àê-‘-; The Pro
(by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

Paris, Feb, 22nd—M. Jules Clare tie 
F rancais marine. No minister of

director of the Theatre
received asi was yesterday 

member of the French academy. A 
special feature of the occasion was 
a brilliant address by M. Renan.

feated.
Sir Charles Russell pressed the witness 

to explain how the designs could have 
been defeated if the the letterswere genu
ine. Pigott replied that he did not recol
lect the letter at all and could not have 
had the Parnell letters in mind when 
he wrote to the archbishop. Sir Charles 
R ussell then resd the postscript, which 
said his only wish was to impress 
upon his^race evidence apparently 
vincing and probably sufficient to secure 
conviction by an English jury. Pigott 
reiterated that the Parnell letters were 
not ill his mind when he wrote the post
script. He asked for the archbishop’s 
reply, which Russell produced. Pigott, 
after he had inspected the archbishop’s 
letter,said he believed he never received

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

inhuman Treatment of the Chinese.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 22.—Nesbitt, 
Dickson & Co., biscuit manufacturers, 
have assigned for the benefit of their 
creditors ; liabilities unknown.

The Comox miners have struck against 
the Chinese being employed.

The législateur to-day passed a resolu
tion memoralizing the Dominion and Im
perial government urging Victoria’s 
claim as a port of arrival and departure 
for the China steamers.

A Chinese man and woman through 
being refused their wages for the last 
eight months and being told to leave 
without the means being provided by 
C’apt Robertson, of Moresby Island made 
a raft and endeavored to reach 
Saanich. The current carried them into 
the straits where they drifted two days 
and three nights without food or water. 
An Indian in a canoe found them both 
lashed to the raft, the woman insensible 
and the man barely conscious. He 
brought them to Foulbay and they came 
to Victoria. An action has been taken 
against Robertson, the owner of the Is
land for wages. Both waifs will recover.

IN A COLLEGE.

EMERSON & FISHER,
75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.

ZKTOW OFZEZKT,
modern conveniences. Rent $200. «Jas and water

ssesssassfi? With a Complete Stock of
badlyWALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,

- - 48 King Street.Hastes»#aB-secvr iist<SF
street. ________ z WKg’

F. E. HOLMAN,
A. F. DeFOREST & CO., it.mo LET-FR0M 1st MAY NEXT.

“bHTCK BUILD1NU known ns SacVille lintel, 
situate No, 68, on South side ot Union Street,
■'«Dlfe aM*1e STORE.
situate on corner of North Wharf and Smythe 
Streets, at paesent occupied by Messrs. Outrain A

William and Duke Streets.
For terms and GRANT,

Barrister at Law,
52 Princess St.

To-day the cross-examination of Rich
ard Pigott was continued. Further let
ters between witness and Archbishop 
Walsh were produced, confirming the im
pression made by the first as to Pigott’s 
desire to expose the conspiracy against 
the Parnellites. To Sir Chas. Russell he 
confessed that the statements he made 
in his first letter to the Archbishop 

unfounded, 
asked

The DRnnnlne: Today—The Cnp Divided.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
London, Feb. 22.—Coursing for the 

Waterloo cup at Altoar, was concluded 
today, the four dogs running in the final 
trial were Fullerton, Herucliel, 
Trougliend and Danger Signal. 
There was hut one trial today which 
resulted in victory for Fullerton over 
Heruchel and forTronghend over Danger 
Signal. The cup was divided. The last 
lotting was 4 to 1 on Fullerton and 3? to 
2 on Troughend.

To be well dressed should be the aim of every gentleman 
and lady. Good fitting garments cost no more than ill fitting 
ones, and add much to the appearance of the man or woman 
Our cutters are the best in the Province and we always 
guarantee good fits.

e
our own 

goes
S Sirwholly

then
Ladies «arment* a Specialty.

Charles
lie believed the Parnell letters were 
genuine. Pigott answered, “No I don’t 
because I am unable to recognize the 
^handwriting of any one of them.” Being 
further questioned Pigott said he lie- 
Tieved Egan’s letters to he genuine, be
cause he knew the handwriting.

W. Reid next laid before the Court, the 
correspondence between Pigott and Mr. 
Forster, when the latter was chief secre
tary for Ireland under Mr. Gladstone’s 
administration. Pigott asked for £1000 
for services rendered the government by 
his paper the Irishman Mr. Forster 
finally sent him one hundred.

witness ifSt. John, N. B.
- ”Slrm&Hb7 ««XS ’ami

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

FOSTER’S CORNER, -
DYNAMITE

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

The Sen of a Congressman Fatally 
Injured.

Middletown. Conn. Feb. 22.—While 
the students at Wesleyan university were 
celebrating Washington’s birthday dyna
mite bombs were exploded in the college 
buildings, and a son of ex-congressman 
Hubbard of West Virginia received fatal 
injuries. There is great excitement and 
expulsions will follow.

SAMOA ONCE MORE.

NOW FOR WAR.
No. 8 storm signal, indicating a heavy 

gale from the eastward, w as ordered up 
this afternoon, in substitution for signal 
No. I, which was ordered up last night.JAS. ROBERTSON, The French Break up the Rmwlan Ux- 

pedltlon.
BV TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 22.—The report that a 
French cruiser had bombarded Sagallo 
wheire the Cossock expedition under 
Atchinoff had settled temporarily, killing 
or wounding five of the expedition and 
capturing the remainder is confirmed. 
The bombardment was the result of the 
refus .ual of Atchinoff to lower the Russi an 
flag which he had hoisted at Sagallo.

S35SeSBfc«aBFAmerican Rubber Store,65 Charlotte street.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

Personal.
Moses Prescott,Eastport,John Prescott, 

Cala is, and II. A. Powell, Sackville, are 
registered at the Victoria.

LoiHhwn Markets.

riUSTOM Tailors,Dress Makers,Barbers, Liquor 
Dealers, and others whose business requires 

similar premises, are respectfully requested to 
view the handsome brick building on Canterbury 
street adjoining the W. C. T. U. restaurant, which 
is so arranged that the rooms above the elegant

rk :dy ™tie,kihc„er re*;
Real Estate Agent. ’ '

London, Feb. 22,
98 .3-16 for money and 99] for the ac-Consols

United States Fours, ••••••••••"••
Do, do. Fours and a half ... 

Atlantic and Great Western firets...
llo. do do seconds. 

Illinois Central......................

do. Seconds....................
Mexican ordinary.................

|J^S8SS.vr."v:.
ada Pacific.................
tican Central firsts..

Why Klein Fled to Amerlea.
London, Feb. 22.—The Standard's Ber

lin correspondent believes that a change 
will be made in the representation of 
Germany in Samoa and that new and 
very detailed instructions will he sent to 
the German officials there. Klein fled 
to America to escape punishment for 
selling articles belonging to the state.

Kingston News.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

Kingston, Feb. 22—The temperance 
people are agitating for the submission of 
the Scott act again in this city.

An infant son of Daily Allen, of Divis
ion street, fell head foremost into a pail of 
scalding water on the floor, and died in 

hour afterwards.

For Notional Defence.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 22nd.-Tlie Standard 
says that the Government will devote 
£12,000,000 to national defence.

Tbe Weather.
Washington, Feb. 22—Indications.— 

Snow ; warmer, followed by <?older on 
Saturday ; high south westerly winds.

.........131] The Ancient Capital.

SPECIAL TO GAZETTE.
St. John, N. B.

Quebec, Feb. 22.—The harbor commis
sioners will appeal from Judge C arons 

judgment in favor of Peters,
IThe Cornwall Strike.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Cornwall, Feb. 22.—At the annual 
•meeting of the Hormont Cotton com
pany, the action of the manager regard
ing ways of operatives was sustained, 
and the mills ordered to lie shut down 
for an indefinite period. Four hundred 
hands are out of employment.

.. 105

FURS, FURS
SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS.
BOAS In I.ynx, Bear, «oal Coney &e.,
COM.ABS in Seal, Beaver, Bear, I.ynx, &c.,
CAPES in Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Bear «<’•• 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian I,aiub, At.. 
«I.OVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Byeil Otter, Are.

H ADJUSTABLE COLLARS and CUFFS, all ldnds.
A very large stock and fair prices.

Moore and Wight, for $127,000.
64

111

A young lady of Point Levi, on the eve 
of her marriage, suddenly changed her 
her'mind and lias gone to Paris to enter 
Dominican convent.

72?Mm

TAKE NOTICE ke and said 
referred torpn AT all debts^dueu^. m^tbepaid tcrusonly,

ja’mes McCullough a Co.
Liverpool Markels.

Liverpool, Feb. 22— Cotton demand limited.

SKtEFESsS
and included 0,400 American; receipts 4,000 bales, 
American 3,900 bales, Futures closed steady.

The Amerirau Association.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE]

Toronto, Feb. 22.—The city will ask 
the Dominion Governmentjbr ten thous
and dollars to entertain the members of 
the American association for the advance
ment of science to assemble here the 
coming summer. A grant was made at 
the last Montreal meeting by the Gov
ernment.

tit. John, N. B„ Feb. 15.1889.
Washington’s Birthday.

Boston Feb. 22ml—Today Washington’s 
Birthday is being generally observed 
a holiday m the States. The exchanges 
and public offices are closed. The Custom 
houses were open for an hour and the 
outgoing and domestic mails at the Post 
Office closed early.

AS TTSTTAJL. The third resolution was by Dr. Silas 
Alward M. P. P. and was as follows:—

Whereas, the completion of the Short 
Line railway lietween St. John and Mon
treal, which has just been announced, 
reduces the railway distance between 
the two cities to 432 miles, thuffhrmging 
St. John very much nearer to the 
interior cities of Canada than any other 
of the large Atlantic seaports;

And Whereas, the harbor of St. John 
is very favorablyÿituate i and easy of ap- 
nroach in all kinds of weather, affords 
safe and ample accommodation for the 
very largest steamships, and was never 
known to he frozen or in any way im
peded by ice.

And whereas, there are now three mde- 
I pendent and competing lines of railway

as

WANTED. agony an

D. MAGEE’S SONS,We ere offering

GOOD VAI.UE
-in-

ALL LINES OF GOODS

7 & 9 Market Square. Another Probable Visitor
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

C'lrclev : lle, Ohio, Feb. 12.—It 
made known last evening that county 
treasairer James Lane had absconded 
and was a defaulter in the sum of $47,000.

Weather Report. #

Point Jjbpbkaux, 9 a. m., wind S W ; 
strong, cloudy ; therm, ‘.'A.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill» Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies) 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

T. GARD.
Fonr New States.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Feb, 22.—The President 
has approved the bill to admit as States 
of the Union,Washington Territory, Mon
tana, North Dakota, anil South Dakota.

was
including Note Paper and F.nvelopes.

TO ARRIVE,
GOLD EYEGLASSES FOUND.

B'SB<e5FSS
for ndvert'Femcnt. lro

IMPORTER AND DEALER IX

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

100,000 F.nvelopes, 100 Reams of Noie 
Paper. i”mEMArNEUAHD.eL

Stea
d. mcarthur,

SO King Street.

f

L

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.

c
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“Try Ayer’s Fills" CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-
The checker match between Forsyth 

and (iaskin at Halifax was continued 
yesterday, and after much better playing 
oil both sides, resulted as follows :

EE1"":":::::::::::-::::
The game now stands :

OaSthc .....

TUC CUEllllir P17 CT T F j neea and sham of these political quacks, 
I lit LltHIHU UR1.L I It has been frequently exposed in the

and we will venture to say that there is 
not a single individual in the city of St 
John who will venture to defend Schrie- 
ber*s insulting letter. The people of this 
city feel that they have been insulted in 
the person of their chief magistrate.

Mr. Richard Pigott, the person who 
obtained the Parnell letters for the 
Tories, is making a sensation by his tes
timony. We presume that after the 
disclosures made in his cross-examina
tion, his evidence will hardly be taken 
seriously. .To be confronted by his own 
letter written to Archbishop Walsh, in 
which he offered to disclose the whole 
plot against Parnell, was surely an 
awkward circumstance for a witness who 
is now engaged in assisting to promote 
the very same proceedings against the 
Irish leader, which in this letter he pro
fessed to 1* able to defeat.

Every indication points to a most 
exciting session of the Imperial Parlia
ment, Mr. John Morley has given no
tice of an amendment to the address in 
reply to the spaech from the throne, 
detuning the administration of law in 
Ireland as harsh, unjust and oppressive. 
There is certain to be a very stirring de
bate on this amendment, in which the 
whole Irish question will lie discussed in 
all its bearings. The interest and ex
citement will lie intensified by the evi
dence now being given by Pigott in 
regard to the Parnell letters.

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment oi 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

excepted) nt coiumn8 0f Tiie Gazette. It has been 
pointed out that the growth of Canada 
during the past century, nas been great
er than that of the»Eastern States. Half 
a century ago these States contained a 
greater population than Canada. But 

the reverse is the case, and what is 
more, Canada is destined to grow very 
much more rapidly in the next fifty 
years than in the past, and in the growth 
and prosperity of Canada, St. John must 
share to a much greater extent than any 
other eastern city.

The reasons for this are apparent to 
every thinking man. The geographical 
position of St, John is better suited for 
the outlet of western trade than that of 
any other Canadian city. It is not only 
located at the mouth of ti e largest river 
between the St. Lawrence and the Mis
sissippi, and hundreds of miles nearer 
the centres of Europe than New York 
but the greater distance overland to 
the praries of the west is comparatively 
insignificant and is more than counter- 

highly8UOTWf.il in every way. Thu at- balance,! by the «Min gradua of fana- 
tenilanue was large, the speaking was than railways.
g.s.l, the points in favor of St. John were The location of St. John an,1 its present 
well ami strongly put. the meeting was large trade in the productsinf the forest 
entirely unanimous ami sufficiently en- make it the only port in Canada where 
tlmsiastie, ami party feeling was entirely vessels now come ^k™« *
banished for the time. The object of the prominent politician at 
meeting had likewise the snpport of many two years agojaid that seek'ngve^ls 
genllemennf prominence who were,..table were a thing of h|pas tin St. - '-W
to lie present inclnding the Lieu,. Gov- this gentleman aka" the tronbte to ^ 
emor, the Chief Justice, the Attorney at the shipping lists of the daily papers 
General, the Provincial Secretary, the before he made this assertion he w-ould 
Mayors of Halifax, Moncton and Feeder- have discovered that at least half of the 
icon and the President of the Halifax vessels still come to St. John seeking 
Chamlier of Commerce, letters from all cargo, while scores of ships and steamers 
of whom were read by the Mayor. His are chartered by telegraph. In old 
worship who presided filled the office of times vessels unable to procure cargoes 
chairman very acceptably, and from the at New York, Boston or Baltimore simply 
beginning to the end of the meeting not ; set sail for St. John. Sometimes they 

■ircmnstance occurred, nor was a sin- ! were chartered before arrival and some-
had to wait a week or a

JOHN A. BOWES.

the evbning gazette

will be delivered at any house 
in the oitiee of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout. 
Stephen Lansing, of Yonkers, N. Y., 
3ays : “ Recommended as a cure for 
chronic Costivem-ss, Ayer’s Pills havo 
relieved me from that trouble and also 
from Gout. If every victim of this ùis- 

would heed only three words of

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Editor and Publisher

3

mine, I could banish Gout from the land. 
These words would be —‘Try Ayer’s 
Pills.’ ”

•'Ey the use of Ayer's Pills alone, I 
cured myself permanently of rheuma
tism which had troubled me several 
months. These Pills are at once harmless 
and effectual, and, I believe, would 
prove a specific in all cases of incipient

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

„ CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T. 0. SHANTBRS Etc

now

tGraham, the English wrestler, won 
three falls from Dufur of Marlboro, at 
Springfield, Wednesday night, and claims 
the $300 stakes. There were about 500 
people present. Graham won two falls, 
catch-as-catch-can, and one Cumberland 
style. Dufur won two bouts, eollar-and- 
elbow style.

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.Rheumatism.

No medicine could have served me in 
better stead."- I'. V. Knck, Corner, 
Avoyelles Parish, L:i.

C. F. Hopkins, Nevada City, writes : 
h j have used Ayer’s Pills for sixteen 
years, and I think they are the best Pills 
in the world. We keep a box of them 
in the house all the time. They have 
cured me of sick headache and neuralgia. 
Since taking Ayer’s Pills, I have been 
free from these complaints.”

TO MASONS.
FUR CAPSST. JOHN.N. B., FEIDAY. FEB. 22.1889 Get your Brick and Mortar Hods, 

Darbies and Howks
—AT—

A.fHItlSTIF/NW. W. Co.,
Waterloo St.

i
Tho final deposit of $200 a side in the 

J. C. Daly—IX C. Ross wrestling match 
has been made. The match is to ben f 
mixed styles and for $250 a side, 
of the principals have been in training 
for a fortnight past, and are in even 
hotter condition than at the time of 
their last meeting. Daly feels confident 
of being able to secure a reversal of the 
verdict of the former match.

Antonio Pierre, “the Greek,” arrived in 
Boston yesterday from Scranton, Pa. He 
intends to make a match for a mixed 
wrestling contest, Gncco-Roman and 
catch-as-catcli-can styles, with Duncan 
C. Ross. The latter says he will accom
modate the Greek as soon as he works 
his present engagement off his hands.

Pierre is indignant at the liberties taken 
with his reputation by Capt. Daly. The 
bills for the Daly-Ross show announce 
that the first, named has defeated Pierre 
and this the Greek says is untrue, as he 
has never met Daly in his life.

* « *

The race for the Sandown grand prize 
(a handicap hurdle race) was run at 
Sandown Park, London, Wednesday and 
won by Mr. Hibberts 5-year-old bay colt 
Castillian.

* * *

Axel Paulsen and a Minneapolis skater 
named Fritz Luhr will race on Friday.

THE MEETING LIST EVENING
—IN—

PKKNIAJV LUI It. KOKAKAN ASTBACA», CttlM- 
H F, 1C. HKI.AVI). OATH It. HUAI-, BKAVF.K.

1611.Til SKA I,. Kir.

The meeting held in the Institute last 
evening, for the purpose of urging on the 
government the advisability of making 
SI. John the principal winter port of 
Canada, and the terminal point of all 
Canadian trans-Atlantic steamers, was

Both

“I have derived great benefit from
ra'Æa's:
unable to do any work. 1 took three 
boxes of Ayer’s Pills and was entirely 
rnred. Since that time I am never 
without a box of these pills.” — Peter 
Christensen, Sherwood, Wis.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

1 Best $.<5 w*lcfi In the world, p 
I Perfect timekeeper. Hir-MJ 

-g. rented. HmtjIo
Hunting Cases. Both ladies 
end rents' sites, with works 
end cases of eqmal value.

MOnt Person in ssckjo-
^caltiy can secure one free,

together with onr large andvel- 
cable Une of Household 
Samples. These samples, as

1 BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Rquirroll. Dumpster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Mutts and Boas.PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealer* In Medicine. Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

LOW PRICES,R & F. S. FINLEY, Special Sale of Felt and Flan-
■Ll,‘ ; nel Lined Boots, Shoes

dealers IN and Overshoes
Crashed Corn anil Oats. | —at—

Bnefcwheat Meal. Flour, MRg McCONNELL’S 
Oat*, Feed. Corn Meal. GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. 
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.HERE AND THERE,
The author of “Listen to the Mocking 

Bird” acknowledges that he lias mode 
£20,000 by it,

(only Jeamreson, the author of “ Lady 
Hamilton and Nelson,” is writing a fur- 

clearing the Queen of Na
ples of Lady Hamilton’s charge of being 
the mother of Nelson’s daughter Horatia.

Cl Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J\ SIDNEY KAYE,

ther volume,
Commencing on the 15th February 

and to be continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively he sold at Half Price.

Leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into. 
Remember the Place, 1H King 

Street.

Scent pencils composed of solidified 
perfume, are a novelty. They are fitted 
in silver holders, have a tiny ring attach
ed to them for fastening the watch chain 
or chatelaine, and when rubbed the 
hands or any part of the dress emit a 
delicate odor.

(XI. Elliot F. Sheppard,
The New York Mail and Express, car-

gle word said that was out of harmony times they 
with the objects for which it was called, month. Now-a-days the telegraph has

altered all this. It is much less expen
sive to inquire if a charter can be effected 
at St. John than to make sail for this

No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.

N. W.BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER

The people of St. John, one and all, what
ever their political faith, are evidently
resolved that St. John shall be the prin- .
ripai winter port ofCanada. Dr. Silas Al- port and ascertain the fact upon arrival.
Ward aptly said that in the presence of But the result is the same and whether
such a mighty issue party spirit should j the inquiry comes in tho form of a tele- tortoisMliell ,ian(lled Vane. On
stand rebuked, and it did stand relinked, gram or through the commander or agent j J broad gold band dividing’the h andle

----- of the vessel m person they are 8eekers 0f tbe cane from the stick the following
One noticeable feature of the meeting just the same. : suggestive text is engraved:—“A soft

the entire absence of that pessimis- There is no such trade at Halifax as j answer turneth away wrath.
have to offer in St. John. They have , \ vcry pretty incident occurred at

•
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.The thirteenth annual bench show of 

the Westminster Kennel Club opened at 
Madison Square Garden Tuesday; 1,400 
dogs are on exhibition. There are a 
dozen separate rings for the canines, each 
presided over by judges whose duty it 
shall be to decide on the comparative 
merits of the dogs in that particular en
closure. The attendance indicates that 
the show will attract much attention.

* h *•
A few absurd enthusiast»» are trying 

to form a league of women w heelers. 
There is no excuse for the existence of 
such an organization, and it could never 
be made a success. The L. A. W. admits 
women to membership, and they can ob
tain from that association all the league 
benefits needed.—Philadelphia ledger.

There will be a meeting this evening 
of the Y. M. ('. A. gymnasium boys to 
consider in regard to holding their an
nual i ts. The time fixed will likely 
be Avui. A committee will be appointed 
to make definite arrangements. To
night a full meeting is requested.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
»

the editor of 666 Main Street,

PORTLAND, N. B.
BRANCH.

HH Ch or lotte Street. 
St. John, N. B. JOHNSON'S FOB INAL

— AND —

MUSE.tic spirit in tlm tons of speeches, which I I I
has continually characterized the utter- no lumber to ship and only such export Athens, Ga, the other day. At an after- 
ancesof the St. John (ilobe and, ir. n trade as tho produce of their factories, noon prayer meeting held at a private 
lesser decree of the Telegraph. The their mines and what is brought there 1 iluus0ias a hymn was being sung, a little 
speakers were* all hopeful of the future by the railway. St.John is ..sfsvor- j “n Ïîïh tingi”!
of St. John, and they all had failli in the ably situated to do the greater half of and contimfé,Uiis soft, mellow notes nil- 
ability of our people, to hold their own ; the local trade of Nova ftcotia ns 11 all lax ; ^ tbe song bad boon finished, 
in any fair competition to which they and when we have direct traus-atlantic An Indiiui named Thomas Jordan 
might be subjected. The voice of the steamers, we will get that trade. 11,c i wlljie walking on the railroad taaek was 
croaker was for the time silenced, and fact, that we have such a large and ini- ne#r Mills, Ont., on tiat-
no person ventured to say that there was portant export trade at present, is w hat urday uight, being struck by the mid- 
anything in our political connexions is going to make St John the w inter, night trafn. The body was badly muti- 
likelv to stand in the way of the ad- and perhaps the summer port of Canada lated. He is supposed to have been in- 
vanceraent of this province or this city, as well. The railway will bring a cer- toxicamd.^H,^ fcends me not^known 
The spirit of lovalty, not only to our tain amount of western trade to St. John Bmn’swiek 
Country slid our flag, but also to our in- and the higher freights paid for the 
stitntions and to the city of onr habila- | transportation of wheat and provisions, 
lion, waseverywherediffused through the j and animals will cause vessels to

come here seeking such cargoes 
and they will come to St John in prefer
ence to Halifax because they have the 
knowledge that failing the better paying 
cargo they can always secure a load of 
deals.

Diphtheria. Group, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
, Hoaroeness. Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dysen-

lif E... . . . .
copy. Price *3 ft yenr. Four months’trial, |1.
MUNN & CO., PVULISHEHS. 3ol Broadway, N.Y. ANODYNE!, Chronic Di

ces, Kidney 
od

matlon of very 
et value. Bv- 
body eki 

this book, 
tboee who 
for It wlU 

after thank
trated Pamphlet"» ■ ■ ”” — ----- -------- •***••
ah who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 25 eta.; 6 bottles, *150. Hxpresa pre] 
any part of the United States or Canada L Q. JOHNSON A» CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston,

Spinal Diseases.
We will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send theirA’sran'ess
names, an Illus-

FREEMAN’S
WORM powders: LINIMENTTHE

PATENTS
■ 40 years’ experience and have made over
■ 100.U00 applications for American and For- 
■8 eign patents. Send for Handbook. Corres
pondence strictly confidential.

maybe seenr- 
e^y apply- MOST WONDERFUL 

FAMILY REMEDY
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. la a safe, sure, and effectual 
‘ destroyer ot worm» in Children or Adult»

ing to MUNN 
A Co., who 
have had over

EVER KNOWN.The Rev. Dr, Robertuou, superinten
dent of Presbyterian missions in the 
Northwest territories, in a sermon at

ious ministrations, amd the Roman Catho- for little girls as the Little Lord Fauntle- 
lie church was supplying funds to buy TOy suit is for boys, 
the estates of all Protestants desiring to Ribbon striped nets and gauzes are 
leave the province. He said the same a_ain on the dry goods counters among 
policy is being pursued in Eastern On- baU dreaa fabrica.
tano* . Slippers or low shoes, with big rosettes

The pouring of troops into Kandahar or LoUi3 XIV bows on the instep, are de 
without a single change of cars the whole rigueur for evening wear, 
way from Calcutta to that place has made it looks incongruous to see new spring 
possible by the construction of a costly fabrics on the counters alongside the 
and gigantic bridge across the Indus, furs and heavy woolens of the passing 
The bridge, which is said to lie the largest season.
m the world, will save the great loss of Russian collais of otter, beaver and 
time hitherto involved in the difficult i0ng pile Alaska seal are worn effectively 
passage of the great river of Scindia. The Beal plush wrapa in the coldest
bridge is, in fact,considered as important ,,
Russ i an^ra i hvm? ' ' from MpLt ^don women, are carrying very 
Samarkand and immensely strengthens small muffs this winter, but fheir little 
Britain’s position in Afghanistan. children’s muffs are all made of exag-

From later details of the recent at- gerated size.
, . . High heeled shoes and boots are notempt to assassinate lie Ameer of long‘ worn eIccpt by women who do 

Afghanistan it appears that he had a jinow bow to dress and who wish to 
very narrow escape. He was inspecting attract attention.
a military parade, seated on a small Boas are as fashionable as ever, but the 
platform, the British Envoy and Dr. preference is given to those which are 

j Griesbech sitting near him. Asa Herati made flat around the neck like a coUar
Œenc^nyhldSLlya ^ -d 6radua„ _ n round shape ns
deliberately took aim and fired at him. taper to the ends.
The bullet struck his chair and he only A black and white costume always at- 
escaped through having leaned forward tracts attention, and therefore must al
to speak to one of his officers. The ways be well conceived, well thought out 
assassin was slain by the deputy com- and well carried out to be in good taste 
mander-in-cliief. The Ameer, 'ftho re- and altogether pleasing.
■trained quiet and cool, ordered the are 6igns of a retum low coif-
march-past to continue. furcSi an(] with the Eighteenth century

Twenty Mormon converts, secured in Btyies in gowns and overcoats we are 
Norway and Sweden under promise of preparing to put on wigs and to powder 
free farms and transportation, aban- the hair of the same for evening enter- 
doned the faith at Cheyenne, W. T. Be- tainments.
fore they left the train which had brought The latest seal plush garment is a half
Elders Marvin and Greeley and OOimmi- JOTS “atV =lo™6. b"tt0“,^
grants from New York, they thumped loops m front, and slashed open m the 
tlie Mormon missionaries, and were only skirt at the back, but provided with con- 
prevented from hanging Marvin by the cealed buttons to fasten this up with in 
intervention of the train hands. The the coldest weather.—New York Sun. 
trouble was caused by Marvin, who in
duced two sisters named Jensen to 
promise to marry him. On confiding 
tie matter to their brother he rebelled, 
and the row followed.

With all their charms, it must l>c con
fessed that Boston women lack grace and 
dignity of bearing—at least when seen 
on our thoroughfares. There are, to lie 
sure, some exceptions to this rule, but 
usually the maids and matrons of this 
modern Athens walk through our streets 
with a gait that seems to indicate that 
they are afraid that they will not arrive 
at some reformatory <>r philanthropic 
meeting on time, where, t«rhaps, some 
sister may get the start of them in ad
vancing a new idea.—Boston Saturday 
Evening Gazette.

Brin wood, in New South Wales, has 
been mused to indignation against the 
Chinaman. This is why. When Ah 
Jack died, several of his sorrowing rela
tives decided to annex £35 he had left 
ia the local bank. So they wrapped the 
body in a blanket, declared the dead 
man was ill, demanded the coin, and one 
of the sons of C’onfucins directed the 
dead man’s hand in making the neces
sary signature. “You acknowledge this 
to be your mark?” said the manager, un
expectedly. The mysterious silence that 
followed mduced him to tear away the 
blanket He was horrified to find 
Ah Jack was dead.

New Victoria Hotel TRADE MARKS.
Immediate protection. Bend for Handbook.

IDEAS FOR DRESS. PLUMBING.meeting, and no expressions weie more 
heartily applauded than those which 
touched on our connexion with the 
mighty Empire, of which we form apart. 
Not only was the spirit of party rebuked 
in the presence of the meeting, but the 
spirit of disloyalty, if any was disposed 
to show itself, was awed, and it finally 
slunk away from the platform in the 
person of a newspaper man with a very 
red face; the same who came near being 
treated to a coat of tar and feathers at 
Westfield, for hoisting the American flag 
the last fourth of Jnly.

?
COPYRIGHTS for books, 

etc., quickly procured. Address
MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors.

GENERAL OFFICE 1 881 BROADWAY, N. Y.

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. JlfCOSKKltY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
piinutes.

Buchanan’s WhiskiesThe greater certainty of getting a car
go at St. John will have a tendency to 
keep down freight rates when compared 
with Halifax, where there is nothing but 
what is brought there by railroad, and 
where more or less delay in chartering is 
likely to occur.

These combined influences will make 
St. John a cheaper port for the exporter, 
and a better port for the ship
owners than any other in Canada.

The enemies of St. John who have 
realized what we have just stated, much 
more fully than our people, have en
deavored to defeat St. John by continually 
holding up the Bay of Fundy as a terror 
to navigators. This lie has been com
pletely and forever exploded by the Able 
and exhaustive report on the navigation 
of the bay for the past quarter ot a cen
tury, which not only disproves the state
ments that it is dangerous, but conclu
sively proves that the risks attending 
vessels in the bay are less than on any 
oilier part of the Atlantic seaboard; and 
setting forth that St. John is as 
easy a harbor to make in all 
weathers as any in the world. 
Too much publicity cannot be given to 
the advantage of St. John as a winter 
and summer port and there cannot lie too 
much agitation in favor of St. John as 
the terminus of the mail line of steam
ships between Canada and Great Britain 
and of the proposed South American and 
West Indian lines*

St. John is now realizing the hopes of 
twenty years and the plum is not to be 
snatched from her to please the whim of 
any poiitican however great.

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

London, 2nd January, 1889, 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed

- IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP. ME. M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B„

to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in'the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskejr.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

A choice compound of the juices of our 
own lucions Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer cannot supply, go fb 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

.—r.
The speeches made, although differing 

in their characteristics, as men’s ideas 
will differ were all appropriate to the 
occasion. Mr. Everett’s remarks, de
livered under the disadvantage of the 
briefest of preparation, were forcible 
and well put, and formed an excellent 
starting point for the meetimg. Mr. W. 
II. Thorne gave a well considered and 
business-like address, covering fully all 
the points of St. John's case; and Mr. C. H. 
Fairweather's speech, while equally busi
ness like, had a philosophical breadth and 
came from a mind so well stored with 
facts that it was very satisfactory. Mr. 
George Robertson and Dr. Silas Alward 
may fairly be described as the orators of 
the evening; both were forcible to a de
gree; both had given a close study to the 
subject; and both looked a great deal of 
enthusiasm by their utterances. The 
speeches of Sheriff* Harding and Judge 
Palmer, which were impromptu and not 
in the regular programme, w»ell received 
aud were by no means the least agree
able feature of the evening.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat
ness and despatch.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.VALLEY MILLS. By special appointment sole suppliers 
of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons. A. GK BOWES & Co..r for role, very low, toT have on hand and offe 

_L the trade for cash,
1000 Brls Roller Process Corn Meal, the 

best in the city.
40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price $22.50 

per ton,
—ALSO—

^4000 Bushels Prime P. E. I. Oats, 
Ground Oats and Corn, $25.00 per ton, 
Cracked Corn, $22.50 per ton.

21 Canterbury Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St.. John, N. B.

Delivered F. 0. B, Car? or Vessel?. 
Orders Solicited.

W. H. FOWLER, Proprietor.

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL” DAVID CONNELL.The line of argument adopted by the 
speakers and fullyapproved by the meet
ing amounts to this. That a line of rail
way having been built from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, at great cost to the people 
of Canada; its terminus should be a 
Canadian, and not an American port, and 
the same sort of government assistance 
which has been given to create this line 
of communication should be continued 
so that a Canadian jiort may have the 
benefit. Finally that St. John being 
only 432 miles from Montreal by the new 
line, and being the nearest and most ac
cessible of the great winter ports of Can
ada, should be the terminal jioint of any 
transatlantic line of subsidized steamers. 
These arguments are of undeniable force; 
ttieir soundness cannot be successfully 
questioned; and it is only necessary to 
state them to obtain their acceptance in 
any Maritime Province assemblage.

Horses Boardedfcn Reasonable Terms.22 Charlotte Street. BEST QUALITY
Horses andlCarriaflre= nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

American and CanadianBITS OF SCIENCE.DOTE END COMMENT. First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitions Nightly,

The Democratic doorkeeper of the IT. 
S. House of Representatives, who wrote 
to his admiring friends in Grant’s presi
dential term that he was “ a biger man 
than ole Grant,” came to grief very sud
denly, and was summarily kicked out of 
his office when his talents as a letter 
writer were made known. Mr. Schreiber 
evidently imagines that he is a bigger 
man than the Mayor of St. John ; a more 
potent influence than the whole city of 
St. John collectively ; and a great deal 
bigger man than his own chief, Mr. Poi>e. 
Now that Sir John has charge of the 
Railway Department, perhaps Mr. 
Schreiber will try to prove himself a 
bigger man than the veteran leader of 
the Conservative party.

No year since 1879 had so small an 
amount of sunshine in England as 1888.

Thick brass wire has been made as 
brittle as glass by being kept extended 
and subjected to vibrations.

It has been determined that crystalli
zation may occur during the period when 
fusv i matter begins to solidify.

Thu tensile strength and elastic limit 
of certain classes of iron increase during 
rest after stress beyond the elastic limit.

Between 1,000 and 2,000 degs. centi
grade was found to be the temperature 
of a molten mass of lava in the island of 
Hawaii.

Alex Bell has been able, without the 
use of wires and with but a few cells of 
a battery, to signal between two boats a 
mile apart

Snowflakes are said to be the result of 
low lying air currents whose tempera
tures were much lower than those of the 
earth’s surface.

Microscopic examination of emmensite, 
the new explosive, tends to confirm the 
opinion that it is a chemical compound 
and not a mere mixture.

Red lead applied to iron makes an ex
cellent basis for an anti-fouling composi
tion, as it protects the latter from the 

; galvanic action of the iron.
I The Atlantic liners accomplish their 
; high speed with a consumption of one 
j and a half to one and three-quarter 

is an out. come of the vivid interest taken | pounds of coal per horse power, 
in the policy of the Government regard- i The standing half of the mountain In 
ing that, country. Bechunnaland, which ! Japan cleft in two by the recent earth- 
is directly governed from England, is quake, surrounded by steam, is described 

! looked upon with longing eyes by C ape aa being far grander than the geysers of 
Colony, the latter desiring to annex it. jceland
Since the special mission despatched ml . . . _
there under Sir Charles Warren Bechu- There are now 101 geographical bo- 
analand, which was threatened hy the cieties in tho world. France comes first 
Boers, has been tranquil, and a desirable with twenty-nine, Germany next with 
tract of country for Cape Colony to get twenty-two and Great Britain third with 
hold of. A strong party in England does nine societies, 
not favor its absorption, and the commit-
tee just formed is to prevent such a con- Girls chew gum only when they are 
summation and to watch the course of alone. When they are together, there 
events. is other work for the jaws.

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.Rubbers.
Women’s 46 cents. WITH OR WITH OUT PATENT INDEX.

Features unequaled for concise information include
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief tacts concerning nearly 10,000 Noted 
Persons of ancient and modern times,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places, and the 

3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more II- Vocabulary of the names of Noted
ysasSÆSî? Fictitious Persons and Places.

tandard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the U.S. Supreme Court. It 
recommended by State Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 

Published by G. A C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

f ITSELF M
Men’s 66!cents.

R. A. C. BROWN,CAFE ROYAL, 19 Charlotte St.
Domville Buildiug,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets. bster is S!

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER

The BEST, MOST POWERFUL 'and jjCONOMICAL.*wmmAD
GA

WILLIAM CLARK.
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

4 k NUT CO.

The letter of Lieut. Governor Tilley, 
the principal part of which will be found 
elsewhere, was by no means the least 
important feature of the meeting. He 
urged in the strongest terms the neces
sity for increasing the facilities of the 
harbor of St John for handling freight 
and accomodating shipping and suggest
ed that this could be done by placing 
the harbor in commission. These state
ments, made by one who has been so long 
and so intimately connected with this 
city, will have great weight, and should 
greatly strengthen the hands of those 
who desire to see this harbor place J in a 
position to accommodate the great traffic 
which must come here.

ESTABLISHED 1846.
The strong endorsement given by the 

Grand Orange Lodge to Charles N. Skin
ner, M. P., must be very satisfactory to 
that gentleman. We understand that the 
resolution, commending Mr. Skinner for 
voting against Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
commercial treaty resolution, and thus 
placing country above party, was moved 
in the lodge by a Liberal and was sup
ported by Liberals. British sentiment 
and love for the flag and the Empire, are 
strong in the Grand Lodge, and cannot 
be restrained even by party considéra-

M. N. POWERS. a
ICoffin and Casket Warercorns,

01.1) STAND 77 AND 7fl PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

fera

mManufacture mild STF.EL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the liest Scotch 
Rivets.

s
FI

Coffin nn<l Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 
at Lowest Prices. Order* in tho City and County 
attended to with despatch.

that
P. O. Bo.r 4X4.

What is called a South African com- Spring Outfits.mittee has been formed in England. It
Ii

White Dress Shirts made to 
order 12We put the new, Never Slip, lee Creep

er on Ladies and Gents Rublier Shoes at 
i the popular price of 25 cents i>er pair. 

Also the New Heel Plate put on free.
We carry a complete stock of the best 

qualities of American Ruhl>er Boots and 
Shoes.

No sentiment was more heartily 
cheered last evening, at the meeting in 
the Institute, than the strong censure 
passed on Collingwood Schrielier for his 
insulting letter to the mayor of this city, 
and no vote was more hearty or unan
imous than the rising vote asked for hy 
Mr. A. (’. Smith expressing the indigna
tion of the meeting at Mr. Schrieber’s 
conduct The people rose as one man,

:
WHY OUR TRIOE WILL GROW I$1.50.

- -“ra-We are constantly reminded hy a cer
tain class of persons that St. John is 
making no progress. These same peo
ple contend that ( 'anadn is retrogressive, 
instead of progressive, and offer as a 
panacea for all our ills, a closer union 
with the United States. The hollow-

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at
For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDING.:.TENNANT’S
( i. iV 123. BLAKE,] Agents,

' St: JOHN, K. B
“THE SHIRT MAKER,”

03 Charlotte St., St. Joint, N. B.
ESTEY ALLWOOD & CO.

177 V NlONjSTltEET, —
68 Prince Wm. St.

!

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS IN THE 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

, D‘ LOW S
Worm syrup

urdock
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

H ac YARD'S

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

MlSCIENTiriCAMERICAN
W . ESTABLISHED 1845.
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.THE KEY TO HEALTH.A Forcible Fact.

Constipation is the most frequent 
cause of headaches, bad blood, humors, 
dizziness, vertigo, etc., and because of 
this should never be allowed to exist 
It may be readily cured by using Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which never fails to 
cure even the most obstinate and chronic 
cases.

OLD and curious coins.her Answer.my'own constrained ""me to be the same, 
somehow, and I never thought you would 
not believe me! That hurt worst of all,
I think."

A sudden and uncontrollable sob from
By HON. MBS. FETHERSTONHAUGH oSi^dTt

-------------- cry!” he exclaims anxiously. “It was
no fault of yours, dear, and I m ten times 
happier now that at least we part friends. 
"We do do that, I think, don’t we. Tell 
me—what was it you wished to say to 
me, Janet?” .. , .

tfhere is an instant's silence, during 
which a proud woman’s soul is fighting 
out a desperate fight-then Janet Hard
ing’s voice rings out clear and true:

“Will you marry me, Lord Francis,

Petrified astonishment causes Francis 
Erldon to keep silence for quite half 
a minute. Can she mean it? Is it pos
sible that she would many him now. 
when absolute ruin is his portion? If 
she doubted his honesty of purpose be
fore, how much more might she not 
doubt it now? No, it could bo nothing 
but a girl’s sentimental sympathy fora 
man to whom fate has dealt a hard blow.

“My dear,” he says gravely and quietly, 
but the tremor in his voice shows how 
deeply he is moved, “I shall respect and 
honor you to my dying day for your 
brave, true womanliness, for I can real
ize what it cost you to say those words. 
But, my darling, I lovo you too well to 

pt what you offer me, for I know that 
it is prompted by sweet compassion alone, 
and I will not take that! My own, for
give me—though I feel as reckless as 
only a ruined man can feel, I have not 
sunk so low as to be a suitor for your 
charity, sweet and kindly though it be.

“But, Lord Francis, it is not charity, 
or compassion either.” Here Miss Hand
ing’s cheeks blnshed for her, but she 
goes on bravely: “It was all a mistake. 
Don’t you see that it was not I who did 
not—not ‘care’ for you? It was you that 
I believed did not care for met" The 
low voice trembles enough, but the clear, 
true eyes look him so frankly and con
fidingly in the face that Francis Earl don 
cannot choose but believe her.

“My darling!” is aU he says, but his 
voice has so cnanged its tone that Miss 
Harding finds courage to lay one small 
hand on tho arm nearest her, and to ob
serve pathetically:

“You’re not 
Francis, are yo

Qa ItTho question long had been upon my lips;
I asked It, trembling to my finger tips;
Bho did not falter, though her voice was low; 
Tho answer that sbo made was simply “No.”
Sho did not look upon me with surprise;
She did not from my glance avert her eyes; 
But In her cheeks I saw the roses glow 
As she with gentle firmness answered “No.”

PIECES of scarce kinds of money 
AND THEIR FANCY PRICES.

'■Ia Winter Arrange
ment.

The Goddess of Liberty In Different Posi
tions—Coins from American Mints That 
Are More Prized Than Those That Were 
Current In the Days of the Ceesars.

[CONTINUED.)
And Misa Harding, with an unex

plained feeling of remarkable kindliness 
towards the oracular CoL Pendennis, 

note to

A man is disposed to regard marriage "Unlocks all the clogged avenues of too

of » six months’ old baby. »oftbfiÆj“t

time Correcting Acidity of the 
A Fsefnl Article. Stomach, curing Biliousness, _Dys«

-I can certify to t be great usefulness
of Hagyards > ellow Oil. We use it for £fthe Skin, Dropsy, Dimness 01 
burns, bmises, cuts, sores, rheumatism, ! Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rhemn, 
sore throat, croup, etc., and recommend Erysipelas, Scroftda, TTutteringo* 
it to ail as an excellent remedy.” T. W. the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
Appleby, Wingham, Out. All medieine eral Debility; ell these and many
dealers sell Yellow Oil. other similar Complaints yieMtothe

, happy influence of UUAUVA/ai
. BLOOD BIFFEES.

It, is an unselfish policeman who prays 
for the coming of the millenium.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK 
-FOR-

She used no trick or artifice with me;
She did not say a sister she would be,
And no confusion did the maiden show 
As to my question she responded “Ne.”

tûl1. dcveloned and at this time shows no 
falling off, is that of collecting 

I Mked. "Will you e’er love another so!” Iare coins. Chicago leads all western
And to this question -twassheanswered "No.” citios in the number of its numismatists 

-Boston Courier. ^ boastg fine collections. It
might be supposed that tho demand 
would be principally for coins of great 
antiquity, but this is not the case. The 
chief inquiry is for sets of American 
coins, and some numbers are so rare as 
to readily command fancy prices. In 
certain years some descriptions of coins 

not minted at all, while in other 
few copies were issued. Other 

coins arc valued because of some error 
or eccentricity in the die; in fact, any 
variation from the ordinary types, if in 
good condition, will bring more than its 
face value.

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1880.as
A craze which of late years has greatly BOSTON 0"S1‘ IS®sits down at once and pens a 

Lord Francis Erldon, Turf Club, Picca
dilly, in wliich she proffers him Lady 
Maberley's invitation, and then adds, on 
her own account, the single sentenêe: 
“Please let mo speak to you before you 
leave England.”

Tho answer to Miss Harding’s ejpistle 
arrives on the very day of the Ball itself, 
and is handed to her while assisting her 
cousin in distributing 5 o’clock tea to a 
largo party of mutual friends and rela
tions. Janet is a very self possessed 
young lady, so she takes her note and 
then continues her duties with the bread 
and butter, with a calm indifference 
worthy of Werter's famous Charlotte.

During an available moment she opens 
tho letter, and peruses its somewhat 
laconic contents:
“Dear Miss Harding;

“Pray thank Lady Mabcrley lor her 
kind invitation, which I am most happy 
to accept, especially as it offers the onlv 
possible chance of my being able to ful
fill tho further request mentioned in 
your note. I leave England to-morrow 
night. Aiwa vs your sincerely,

“Francis C. Erldon.”
This is why Janet Harding stands be

fore the mirror, and anxiously consults 
that ever true and unflattering counsel
or, whether or no she “is looking well 
to-night?” Whatever crisis in life may 
be staring a woman in the face, she is no 
true woman if she does not derive con
solation and fortitude from the thought 
that at least she is looking her best at the 
critical moment!

The mirror tells an unvarnished tale, 
but all the same it gives back a radiant 
picture. Miss Harding’s dress is nothing 
extraordinary—merely a fresh white ball 

fitting admirably; but the dia- 
s that hang on her neck and arms, 

and cluster in her red brown hair, these 
indeed extraordinary, each glittering

(Sunday excepted) as

Trains will leave St. John.

01
/AN AND AFTER MONDAY, De». 17tb, andâSfÊKSMKJgj

DAY Morning at S o’clock (Local), for Eastport,
'"■UKiSîfiNEW BRUNSWICK 
will leave Boston every Monday morning for St. 
John, via Portland and Eastport;; and the CLEO
PATRA will leave Boston every Thursday mom-

f"r Sl- C”"in“ alH^ CKBnOLMni

d.t KzpEKsa
Accommodation.......................................
BShIS £5 BUltfaxA 'Qokmçç'.,^LLBread Unknown.

Bread is not the staff of life to many 
people of civilized nations, because they 
do not eat it. Baked loaves of bread are 
unknown in many parts of South Austria 
and of Italy, and throughout the agri 
cultural districts of Roumania. Not 
many miles from Vienna bread is never 
seen, its place being taken by sterz, a 
kind of porridge made from ground 
beech nuts, which is taken at breakfast 
with fresh or curdled milk; at dinner 
with broth or fried lard, and with milk 
again for supper. In tho north of Italy 
the pleasantry live chiefly on polenta,.» 
porridge made of boiled maize. It is in 
every sense the Italian peasant’s daily 
bread. The Roumanians eat a mama 
liga, made of maize and like the polenta 
except that tho grains are not allowed to 
settle as in tho Italian dish. Sterz is 
also known as heiden and takes the place 
of bread in Corinthia and many parts of 
the Tyrol.—Good Housekeeping.

the 18.00 traisA Sleeping Car runs daily on 
Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton. 31i*i

T. M1LBERH â CO., Propriétés. Terrai*

VALENTINES Trains will Arrive at St.John:Poison Ivy Eruption.
For poison ivy eruption and for all | 

burns, sore throat, rheumatism, etc., Mr. j 
C. W. Wood, of Hall’s Bridge, Ont., ad-! 

vises the use of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, ■ 
which has been in use in his family for j 
years. He regards it as a perfect cure.

A bench show.—Playing to empty 
benches.

Exprkss prom 
Bxpbksh prom

modation . ..
Halifax A Qokbkc............

DitE
AU Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

I». POTTING EH. Gu
Chief Superindendent.

^Moncton, N. *B., November 20th, 1888.

ODD SIZES AND DATES.
Of the silver dollars, nearly all the 

earlier issues are in demand at a slight 
premium, and that of 1794, in which the 
goddess of liberty is depicted with flow
ing hair, is worth $30. As for the dollar 
of 1804, of which few are known, any 
copy in good condition will bring $200. 
The flying eagle of 1838 and 1889, and 
the coins of 1851,1853 and 1858, with the 
liberty loving lady seated, are worth at 
least 815 each. The one time despised 
trade dollars, issued 1879 to 1888 in
clusive, are at a premium of 10 cents 
each. Of half dollars, those of 1796 and 
1797, with fifteen or sixteen stars, bring 
$15 each. Others of value are dated 
1794,-1801 and 1802, and there are many 

1836 with a liberty cap,

Wholesale and Retail CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.acco

Tenders for a Bridge at the 
Grand Narrows, C. B.—BY—I

r°csday!thc fiTh March!' 1880. , _
Plans and specifications can be seen at the office 

of the Chief Engineer of Government Railways. 
Ottawa, where forms of tender may be obtained 
on and after Wednesday, 20th February instant.

Each tender mnst be accompanied by a deposit 
equal to 5 per centum of the amount of the tender. 
This deposit may consist of cash or of an accepted

&
the person tendering neglects or refuses to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do so, or if 
after entering into a contract he fails to complete 
the work satisfactorily according to the plan,
SPLf the^ender fs noVaccepted the deposit will be 

^Tencfers mnst be made on the printed forms

J. & A. McMILLAN,The Field ofChalengnay.
From this historic ground Mr. Frank 

Cnrcotte writes that lie was greatly 
afflicted with constipation, together with 
pain and swelling of his body. “I tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it gave me 
immediate relief- 1 can now sleep well 
and can cat heartily without any ill 
effects.”

It is.the fellow with the sand who lays 
siege to the girl with the rocks.

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 
30 years, and am satisfied I should not !
be alive today if it had not been for . qealed TENDERS will be rtceived at tho 
them. They cured me of despepam b SSgtëgÜZtïtëlS™*' 

when all other remedies failed. —T, r. i U ITF.K STREET Bonner, Chester, Pa. Ayer’s Pill’s are ! RATER , ,
sold by all druggists. BBS&SIgg: aTM? iM

pl~‘ oSiS.
. will be forfeited if the perron tendering do

To restore, thicken, and give you a j clinee or neglects to enter “ “““‘lîîî 7“ of 
luxuriant growth of hair, to keep its: i, «ï.rîX&ïï?’

color natural as in youth, and to remove i «anecessarily no 
dandruff, use only Hall’s Hair Renewer. Jhe iowe. i an,

-  ------------—' 1 Febuary fitli, 18W.*^ ^

k
Booksellers and Stationers,

98 and 100 Prince Wm.St.,

Dr. Abbott’s Amende Honorable.
The newspapers also mirror life as it is. 

Tliey report in full all the murders, 
crimes and horrors that happen around 
US. I wish they would not give so much 
space to these things. Often when we 
want a small Meissonnier cabinet picture 
we get a broad, startling painting, done 
with tho brush of a scene painter. It is 
said that the newspapers of today do not 
tell the truth, and I think there is not 
one of us who has not seen at some time 
or other in his evening Eagle reports 
about himself which he thinks aro not 
correct, but when we consider that the 

take in the whole

lALLffRAIL LINE.*

St. Jolin, I*. B. A RRANQEMKNT llF^TRAINS^in ^effert 
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

8.40 a. m—Express for Bangor,. Portlani. Bostcn 
and points westifor Fredericton,St. Andrews, 
St. Stephen, Boulton. Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falls and Edmnndston. Pullman 
Bnffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

more, such as 
1838 with an “O” mark under the head, 
and a coin of 1853 with liberty seated, 
which are worth from $3 to $5 each. 
The scarce quarters 
and 1837, with the head to the left, each 
valued at $15, while the 1796 fillet head 
is to be had for $3 and that of 1804 for 
$1. Twenty cent silver pieces of 1876 
bring 80 cents; those of the succeeding 
year are cheap at $1.50. The dimes of 
the grandfathers are mostly worth from 
five to twenty times their face value, 
while half dimes in silver bring from 50 
cents to $3 each, and a special brand of 
the vintage of 1803 will command $25. 
Silver three cent pieces run from 30 to 
50 cents; nickel fives 15 to 30 cents each, 
and nickel threes 15 to 25.

COPPER LEADS GOLD.
There is a great demand for old copper 

cents, the first ambition of every col
lector being to start even with the pro
cession in 1793 or so and bring it down 
to date with a coin for each year. It 
will cost him from $1 to $3 for the vari- 

kiuds issued in 1793, $8 for 1799, and 
$2.50 for 1804. With the exception of a 
cent of 1809 with the head to the left the 
rest are reasonable in price. Half cents 
are in demand, and readily command 
from $4 to $0 for those of certain years 
between 1831 and 1849. But in these it 
must not be understood that those of all 
years aro equally in request. Those is
sued 1840-48 inclusive, with the head to 
the left, average about $5 each. Wash
ington medals, old fashioned cents, and 
the copper issues of New York, Vermont, 
Massachusetts and New Jersey bring, 
provided they have the necessary ear
marks, sums ranging from $1 to $10.

There is not much call for gold coins, 
but trial pieces are valuable, and good 
proofs of double eagles of 
as 1853 and 1856, bring a small premium. 
Scarce half eagles are those of 1815 and 
1822, and worth full $20 each. On other 
dates from 1795 to 1834 some 20 to 80 per 

premium is paid. Three dollar 
gold pieces of 1875 and 1876, with the 
figure of an Indian princess, bring $6 
and $5, respectively. Quarter eagles of 
early dates run from $8 up to $9, and 
there are many gold dollars for which a 
slight advance on their face value must 
be paid.

Intending collectors need not distress 
themselves in looking for dollars of the 
years 1805-35, inclusive, for Uncle Sam 

short 6f metal or otherwise

dress. Corporation Contract. I)epaatment will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender. A> p -BRADLEY.

1 Secretary.

me, Lordgoing to refuse
aro those of 1823dewdrop worth a king’s ransom.

Purposely has Janet selected the most 
magnificent jewels in her possession to 
wear to-night, though usually she is in 
no way given to displaying her far famed 
diamonds over much, holding it to.be 
bad taste for an unmarried girl to bedeck 
herself too freely with precious stones.

But, for a certain reason of her own, 
carefully considered and well thought 
out, Janet Harding wishes all the world 
to-night to realize that she is no ignorant 
chit, of little value in the great game of 
life, but with a stake of considerable 
magnitude therein, which moreover she 
intends to play with a firm will and an 
uncontrolled hand.

And yet, now that she is ready dressed 
for tho fray, now that the moment has 
come when she needs all her courage, 
the Kiri’s heart sinks withinjier, afadshe

8.35 p.m—Fbr Fredericton and Intermediate point?.

eesHHSS»®
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

NOTICE. 8.30
newspapers now 
world, I marvel that they aro correct as 
they are. There is as much truth in them 
as there is in the preaching. [Laughter 
and applause.]—Lyman Abbott at Frank- 
linite Dinner.

penetra- 
)d quali-

We have great respect for the 
tion of the man who discovers goo 
ties in us.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 160Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, 
lately added Childrens Endlfilrted 
White Caskets finely finished.

in ept Monday Morning)—From Beh
ind, Boston and pointe west, St. 
Boulton. Woodstock, Presque Tele

5.45 a.m—(Exc . 
gor, Portland,
Stephen. Hot 
ana Edmundeton.

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points west, Fredericton. St Andrews, tit. 
Stephen, Boulton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Grand Falls.

:/> Donnelly’s Note Book.
Ignatius Donnelly does not trust to his 

memory for all the odd anecdotes and 
funny stories with which he elaborates 
his speeches on any and all occasions, 
but he follows the example of Abraham 
Lincoln and keeps a note book which is 
full of them. He keeps the note books in 
a drawer at home and looks them over, 
not only when he wants one for a 
speech, but whenever he gets blue. He 
says that liis note books are better medi 
cine than anything the doctors can pre
scribe. Some one who professed to have 
seen the inside of one of Mr. Donnelly’s 
note books says that when tho sage gets 
a good anecdote or a striking bit of 
poetry, he makes a marginal note beside 
it of some man whom it will fit.—Minne
apolis Tribune.

Destruction of French Wolves.
The French minister of agricultui 

has published a return showing that the 
total number of wolves killed during 
the past year was 701, and of these two 
were wolves which had attacked human 
beings, and for each of which a premium 
of £8 was paid; fourteeirwere she wolves 
with young, for each of which a pre
mium of £6 was paid; 315 were ordinary 
wolves, for which a premium of £4 was 
paid, and 370 cubs, for each of which a 
premium of 32s. was paid. The total 
amount paid in premiums was £1,920, as 
against £2,284 for 760 wolves in 1886, 
and £2,620 for 900 in 1885. The depart • 
ment in which most wolves were de
stroyed was the Dordogne (109), the 
Vienne (50) and the Haute Vienne (47).— 
Chicago Times.

returned as

$
The busy chimney sweep appears in 

a fresh soot every day.

The world-wide reputation of Ayer’s ,
Sarsaparilla is the natural result of its 
surpassing value as a blood medicine, .
Nothing in the whole pharmaespreia’ ef- ;
feet more astonishing results in scrofula. .

HURD PETERS. 
City Engineer. LEAVE CARLETON.

Price List on application.

and Woodstock and points west.
girl’s heart sinks within her, and 
rmurs irresolutely; “Dare I di

aller all? Will lie forgive the past, or
W. WATSON.

going to refuse me, Lord 
Francis r
passes by with a rapidity 
in both their lives—then

“You are not 3.2» p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

p. s.—Sole manutactnrer of thealter an: v>

fia-*-
as an answer to her thoughts she reads «aYou’re making a very bad match, 
these words from the wisdom of the son Janet » observes Francis Erldon sadly,

£rot even
a-nr not, tor there may Be a réconcilia- c$nt diamond stara in your pretty 
lion; except, for upbraiding, or pride, or . , rcEards myself -—
disclosing of secrets, or a treacherous „You arC worth nil the world to me,” 
wound, for, Jor these tilings every friend jg (he qujet, confident response of the 
will depart, __ woman who has chosen him, and him
de^rtoM-'et^eSTi^ "7” °'U B" the **“ * 
k e4nat.o3 "dut’ wZt hatr{'o%s:draSetonth^rtrtoÆ 

Î^Wto tKfwga&m *

step, the light of a clear resolution in her “Good-by, Lord Francis,” she gushes 
beautiful honest eves. forth sweetly. “So sorry we shall not

The ball has already begun, for so meet ngain * May I wish you better luck 
long has Janet dawdled over her toilet jn auot^ier hemisphere—in every way?”

a crowd of silk and satin, lace and tulle, fhan hua come t0 j£c $n this one, Mrs. 
and arrives at the ball room door m pajr^UEi*» laughs Francis Erldon gayly. 
safety. Something in his voice arouses the taie

The first person she encounters on its interested curiosity, and she
threshold is Mrs. Fairfax, not “looking lookg attentively at the pair before her. 
her best,” for several things have con- scrutinizing their faces with a keen and 
spired to put that fair lady out of time searching look.
to-night, and the sight of another What she reads there scarcely seems 
woman s diamonds is always as a red rag to piease her. Her thin lips grow 
to a Lull in her case. , strangely compressed, and her eyes

“I am so surprised to see Francis Erl- take a look as cold and hard as a 
don here to-night," she observe spite- nether mill stone, but for all remark, she 
fully, after the usual formalities of turns to the feeble young man who is es- 
greeting have taken place. corting her, and in a voice, the sup-

“YesV” replies Miss Harding, and her presse3 fury of which makes him shake 
calmly courteous tone has an exaspérât- dancing shoes, says:
ing effect on the fair Laura. _ “is that carriage never

“Perhaps you don’t know that he a a
mined man! It would show that he felt “Now we’ll finish our valse, Jahet!” 
his position more if he did not waste his observes her future husband jestingly, 
last few hours in England dancing the “They’ve changed tho tune since we 
trois-temps, I think!” observes Mrs. Fair- wero last hero, but I consider this 
fax with a virtuous sniff. even more appropriate still.”

“Is that all the sympathy you have to “j know it wen enougl 
spare for one whom you once called member the name!”
‘friend!* ' asks Janet coldly and con- “ ‘Mia Cara,”’ whispers Lord Francis 
teinptuously. in her ear, with unmistakable oarnest-

Mre. Fairfax's eyes fall before thé in- nesg 0f explanation.
•lignant glance in those clear gray ones “Oh! Francis,” the name comes forth 
confronting her, then sho laughs nerv- with a ghy grace, “there’s one more
ously and says with meaning: ... favor I have to ask of you, a very great

“Perhaps I am not the only friend that one.” 
lias failed Ix>rd Francis Erldon ere “Greater even than the last?” inquires 
now!” Lord Francis, mischievously.

The stab goes home, as it was meant “May I—may we,” the last pronoun is 
to do. Of a truth, had the great heiress accompanied by a vivid, hJppy blush, 
said him “yea” instead of “nay,” how “buy back Culloden from old Barnes? 
different all might now have been! may we?”
As Mrs. Fairfax passes on her way, “Of course. You shall have him for 
Janet still stands in the same place, mus- a park hack if you fancy it, child. But, 
ing deeply—and starts when a well Janet, seriously speaking, my gambling 
known voice says quietly: days are over once for all. I did not

•Mav I have this valse, Miss Harding, care what became of myself, but now 
if you are not engaged? It’s called the hfe is going to be a different thipg alto- 
‘Fàbrwohl,’ so issmgularly appropriate to gether!” , .
the occasion,” find Lord Francis Erldon “i am very glad” answers Janet Hard- 
lauglis pleasantly at his own bitter jest, mg in her clear, truthful tones.

Janet bows her head in acquiescence “All the same, the horse shall come 
but makes no reply. back to us, dear one, and have a good

After only one turn, feeling that her time for ever and aye—for perhaps we 
courage is rapidly dwindling, Miss Hard- ourselves even do not know now power
ing says desperately: ful an arbiter of our destiny was that ill

“I don’t want to dance, Lord Francis, fated Culloden!"
Please may wo go and sit down?”

“By all means. I don’t feel much in 
a dancing humor, either! And you 
wanted to speak to me, did you not,
Harding?” .

“Not here," says Janet, hurriedly.
“Across the staircase is my cousin’s 
boudoir; that room is fairly quiet at 
least.”

Double Washboard.
We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

W. W.
A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pans, and Ticket Agent.

Vi
ed A sudden freshet often causes stoppage - ■ to the

along swimmingly it is then. t “Tender for Making up Unlfw' . Q^fbec,

from a letter by Mrs Sullivan, 124 West 
Ave. Hamilton, Ont: After trying a
number of medicines for liver complaint, «mai "■'““X'Ï.SîSS of 2icb will be

ss»r *

In -inU.ilu I'i , ' elaleiMiit ut i Lh^.1-
Polonius that “the apparel oft proclaims at K® different ortiJlcs of uniform to be 
the man,” an exchange says, apparel is t0 be seen at the offices of tira Post^
nothing.” To our mind there is a great mastcraof the el‘|esoSuawa »t an " of which 
deal in it. It is impossible for » bandy- Vf required, be ohtnin-
legged man to look grave and dignified -n r..rce for a term of
whose boot heels are worn down on the The contract to continue m force for. ^
—,o ai1 ansk nf w deg^s-

ÉSSS
SfeisKtett dKriœMMs

Çorrmc O»». »........-bee

Sa.SÏ!S YOU CANNOT GET a BETTER

SgUpliiS
Sim b lliSmiSf::

- — iîpsssmèSU
BSSEHTXAL Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

O T T i S s»»» -7 «t! igssEBpsiS
œanw PlaTonag Bxtracta In the Exchequer Court of a&gglg&S&ZS

Canada. ;&&&£$£%$£&!&
I 62.00 a year. „
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SalFSSBBE
in^cb jaüiyfiarg

i the wMld!trith*ailthe .ttachments  ̂
We wUlaleo wmdfree » complete 

Aline of œr coetiy end valuable artBajgsgs
SEiSs

FRtÙ FREBrH?-HBT^

magnifi- 
tty hair. H Men Ma?.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Train*ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec., 31, 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), as folio
LEAArE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m..^Mid^Carl^ton U

termediate points, arriving in St. Gotrge at 
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

years,

EurmMK
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulgy 
freight must be delivered at the Warehc'*-» 
Carleton, before C p. m.

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Moulson’s, Water Street, wh«we a tnmkman will 
be in attendance.

H. LAW RANCE STTIRD 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1838.

ve better luck

FOB

1889.AllVIl i; TO MOTHERS.

A Literal Interpretation.

was either 
busy those thirty years and none were 
coined. There were no cents rushed on 
tho market in 1815, and no eagles from 
1805 to 1837, inclusive. The Confederate 
states made a die for a silver dollar and 
struck off a few, but ran out of silver. 
An authentic coin of that issue would 
bring $1,000. As a contrast to this it 
may be noted that you can get a penny 
of tho Cæsars for 50 cents.—Chicago 
Tribune.

h W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,coming, Mr.

Office ami Residence

I.AIWCASTKK HOAD,

Fairville.Jsj;

i, but can’t re-
GROCERS’

G. T. WH1TENECT,
157 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

SUNDRIESJONAS’

TRIPLE
FLUME

A Shrewd Dog.
Of a sedato hut cunning dog out in 

California this story is told: On one 
occasion a rabbit was started, and all 
the dogs with the exception of Bonus 
dashed off in full pursuit. We were 
astonishc.1 to observe that he, foregoing 
the intense excitement of the chase, de
liberately trotted by a short cut to 
hollow oak trunk, and crouching at its 
base calmly awaited the earning of the 
fleeing rabbit. And ho was not disap
pointed, for tho pursuing dogs pressed 
the rabbit so hard that after making a 
long detour, it approached the place of 
refuge. As it was about entering the 
hollow trunk, Bonus sprang up and cap
tured it. Now, this old dog was used to 
hunting rabbits in that field, and knew 
that tho rodents were in the habit of 
flying for safety to that hollow tree. 
Moreover, this story is true.—Philadel
phia Times.

Mistress—Why, Bridget, what in the 
world are you doing with my 
dress on?

Bridget—Sure, mum, it’s yerself what 
gave it to me!

Mistress—I gave it to you!
Bridget—Yis; yez said Oi cud have it 

yez had worn it out, an’ be- 
gorra yez wore it out yestherday afther- 
noon.—Harper’s Bazar.

Why Ho Did Not Write.
Those persons in whom certain 

aro defective have often greater cause 
for repining than is generally supposed. 
For example: one young lady who is 
very near sighted lias often been told 
by her brother that he perceives that to 
be the reason why she never sees the 
point of a joke.

Thomas Landseer, the brother of the 
famous animal painter, was perfectly 
deaf during the last years of his life. 
When his brother Edwin was at one 
time traveling abroad, some one remon
strated with him for not writing to his 
brother, as ho had promised.

“What’s the use?” was the reply 
“He’s too deaf to hear from us.”— 
Youth’s Companion.

Giving a Dog Away.
Max and Moritz wero the only male 

youngsters in the family. Tho first 
named one day brought a dog home, a 
horrid, ugly creature, to the great dis
gust of the female portion of the house
hold. At length tho oldest of the sisters 
persuaded little Max to take tho dog 
back where he found it, or to give it 
away, and gave him threepence for his 
trouble. Max strutted off with the cur 
and returned in half an hour, munching 
tho remains of the last of the nuts he 
had bought with his sister’s money.

“Well, what have you done with that 
ugly brute?” the latter inquired.

“Guv it to Moritz!” was the reply.— 
Illustrirte Welt.

EXTRACTS

Mimic?
Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.
Teleph 

Houses.
Communication with all the Leading

SOMETHIE NEWas soon as
In the mailer of the “Expropriation Act, 

aml in the matter of those certain par-1 
irarls of land hereinafter de-

McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CUBE.■IN'

BELTING MORE TESTIMONY.eels or 
scribed.

è
senses

that there ^ HaNOVER8E, St. JOHN.Oct. 20,1888.

ggggpl

I : gfc8BE9S8B*e — -asr* ™’’“

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTING

THE END.
J. 0. McLABBN BELTING 00. 

N0RTREAL
Done ami Undone.

A Dickinson college student, in a 
spirit of braggadocio, made a bet of $5 
with another young man that ho could 
put two regulation billiard balls in his 
mouth at one time. Ho accomplished 
tho feat, and is now a sadder but wiser 
person. The balls stuck in his mouth, 
and all efforts to dislodge the same 
proved futile, until finally an M. D. was 
called in, who, in order to get them out, 

compelled to cut a slit in Ills mouth 
on each side. The other fellow paid the 
bet.—Harrisburg Telegraph.

I SBtiE-F

Two Boston Merchants.
When James Andrews received his 

son, who had graduated from Harvard 
college and the law school, into the Ann, 
his advertisement read something like 

ery well, you must guide me, for I this: “With the commerctol knowl^Rs 
don’t know tho intricacies of this man- of tho senior partner and the legal talent

of tho junior partner, merchants will 
Francis Erldon spoke as lightly as if 1 realize the advantages of consigning 

no dark shadow were hanging over his goods to this firm.” The second Uluatra- 
life. Without a word they take their tjon ;3 this: Old John Tyler, the auc- 
seats on Lady Maberley’s own sofa. tioneer, of whom I shall have much to

From across tho coiridor the music of in the future, was one day selling a
the band steals softly into Lho room. j ction and Andrews was one

0 inl,h<LSdS“Sls8an iSd” of the chief bidders. Tyler was an- 

scribablc" underlying pathoe in dance noyed by the latter’s constant intorrup- 
music—everybody knows it; a heartache tions. “Coppered and copper fastened 
behind all the laughter, a weariness were the guarantees of a well built ship, 
below all the rapid mov ment—a oues- Tyler had iterated and reiterated these 
tion, a doubt, a misgiving under all the fact3> when Andrews broke In with the 
radiance and joy.” inquiry, “Mr. Tyler, is she thoroughly

ps it was tins fcelmg which
upon the ,’ai? notTiS-ningTüm mu- This aroused tho ^ ofoldJ^never 
siVs fei ntf strains; but at last Francis at the best a peaceably disposed man,
Erldon turns towards bis companion and and ho roared out, standing up in ms

chaise: “Seo here, Andrews, if any 
should ask mo if you were a gentleman,
I should say -yes.’ If any man should Publication, to Japan,
ask mo if you were a merchant, X should , „entleman writing from Japan says 
say-yes;’ but”-and here he looked at h it is only eighteen years
Andrews if any man should ask me ^ Uie first newspapcr was published 
if you were a gentleman and a thorough- 075 daily
bred merchant, I should say-Judge for ™/^ newspapers, There are 35 
yourselves, gentlemen. And I am of- magadne9, 111 scientific periodi-
fared”- Andrews retired.-Boston Ga- ^ ™ medical journals and an equal

rerte ________ .________ - number of religious newspaiicrs.—Now
There are eighteen Methodist bishops, York Telegram, 

whose names and ages are as follows: ” " , ..
Bowman 71 years old; Foster, 09; Mer- In the severe earthquake shock that 
rill 64- Andrews, 04; Warren, 67; Foss, ■ occurred recently in Vogtland there were 
64-’Hurst, 54; Nindc, 67; Walden, 67; remarkably loud subterranean noises,
Mallalieu. OO; Fowler, 51; Vincent, 67; but no serious damage.
Fitzgerald, 00; Joyce, 62; Newman, 62; ■---- --——— ,
Ooodsell 48; Taylor, 68; Thobum, 62. ; Rub the teakettle with kerosene and
Their average age is 68 years. ! polish with a dry flannel cloth.

PLATE GLASS 1 MARY THOMPSON. 

SOLD BY

Si. >!<•! )AI11 >111 >.
Corner King and Germain Streets.
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^ I 15 CHOICE PERFUMES

"<>w being served hi all Styles.

- !5ï$SïS=s=S5 *

________ _____ M. A. HARDING’S,
PILIJi—In use eighty-six year.. • mbuu.ee.« m-n lheeu.Ha» «r Q|. povtlal„l, N. B.

• property. this 2Uth day of December, A.

“V

S. R. FOSTER & SON,X
MANVFACTVREBS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

F1N1S1[INU NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Huile, <te.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

George’s Timely Interruption.
“No, George,” faltered the maiden, “I 

fear it cannot be. I admire you as a 
gentleman, I respect you as a friend, 
but”------

“Laura,” ho exclaimed, “before you 
sentence hear me out. A recent

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL

PAINTS
lucky stroke in business has enabled me 
to boy a beautiful homo on Prairie ave
nue, which shall be in your name. I will 
insure my life for $25,000, and”------

“George,” calmly interposed tho lovely 
girl, “you interrupted me. I was about 
to say that the sentiments of respect and 
esteem I feel for you, though so strong, 
arc feeble in comparison with the deep 
lovo which—which I—which I have long 
—don’t, George, dear!”

For George had interrupted her again. 
—Chicago Tribune.

OILS, COLORS,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, E TC.

caused a

says quietly:
“What was it you had t<> say to me, 

Janet? Forgive me for calling you by, 
that name, hut probably it is tho last 
time on earth 1 shall ever so err, for it 
will he a long time ere I see old England 
again, and who knows what those years 
may bring forth?”

Miss Harding either will not or can 
not answer. Her face is turned away, 
and he cannot see the unshed tears in 
her sad, gray eyes, nor can he note the 
piteous conflict of feeling visible on her

“I know you have little faith in me, 
Janet, but even now, when it lias come 
to tho last words between us, I do not 
regret that I told you the truth all 
through.” _ .

His companion makes a desperate effort 
to reply, hut an inarticulate mmurur is 
the only result—the words will not come.

“You were so true and honest your
self, dear, that some power stronger than

A. RAMSAY fc SON,
MONTREAL.

—OF-

Luliins, Atkinson's, Gosuell’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO-
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

ANTIBILIOUS PILLS-<£®CKLE’S

PILLS—Free from Mercury.£3CKLE’S

£OCKLE\S

£OCKLE’S~

PILLS—For Liver.
Tickling Torlnre. PILLS—For Indigestion.

Mrs. Henry M. Kitchen,St. George, Ont 
“I had a had cold which settled In WILLIAM B.McVEYPILLS—For Heartburn.ÇOCKLE’S

my throat, causing a continual tickling 
and I just coughed all the lime. I got 
llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam and in 3 days 
was getting better, and in 10 days I went 
to church. Our neighbors know this to 
be true.

\

CHEMIST,ÇOCKLE’S

185 Union St., St. John N. B.Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale hy EVANS & SONS Lim., 

Montreal.

D. was.
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NEW ADVmmSMEWS. EMBROIDERIES
LANDING,

DIED.A '!Hrh Who Bottled n Sneker for a 
Bet of 81.

Town Tattle.
There is a suggestion in the ill-con

ceived letter of Mr. Sehreiber to Mayor 
Thorne.
natured way, that the St John hackmen 
have no place to resort to on stormy 
days. This is a matter that should 
receive the attention of the humane 
people of the city. It is an outrage upon 
men and horses that they are obliged to 
occupy the public stands of the city in 
stormy
cost a large ^amount of money to erect 
closed in sheds on the Market and King’s 
Square for the protection of truckmen 
and hackmen in stormy or inclement 
weather. It is bad enough to be compel
led to remain out of doors while work
ing on a cold day but it is much worse to 
be compelled to stand cither on the 
Market or King’s square when the ther
mometer is ranging in the vicinity of 
zero and a cold norther blowing in the

CAPITAL NOTE*.LOCAL MATTERS. !
While n dance was at its zenith ofplea-

at the residence of Mrs. Clawson, a McCULLOUGH—This morning, 22n.l inst.. Miss
Jane McCullongh, aged 80 years.

..^“Funeral to-morrow. Saturday, at half-past 
three o’clock, from the Home for the Aged, 145 
Main street. Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully invited to attend.
SEYMOUR—In this city, on Thursday morning, 

21st inst., Nicholas Seymour, aged 82 year-». 
jCg^Funernl on Saturday, at half-past two 

o’clock, from the residence of his son, 79 Main 
street. Friends and acquaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.

m RAYMOND—Arthur W.. son of Thomas F. Ray-
m0 .V , . ..... mond, aged 36years.

This observation occasioned no little jg^-paneral from his father's residence, No. 72 
banter ing and bullyragging, until finally Queen street, on Saturday, at 3 o'clock, p. m. 
he was tohl he would begivengl if he HOLLAND—At Pleasant Point, February 21st, 
would throw it under his collar. William, son of John and Margaret Holland,

The boaster said lie would go him. and n*cd 20 years, 
taking the fish by the tail he laid back
his head, spread his potato trap from pole (|aV| at 2 o'clock, Friends and acquaintances are 
to pole and let her go Gallagher. The re^peetfully invited to attend.
fin,'i,y.^pl0rer Sln0t d0Wn, WILLIAMS—AlFredericton, on the 17th inst.,
gullet like a well-greased toboggan its widow or ,,„h„ willilm,, the 85th
extended fins raking the sides with a herMe

at the oxpense of a well known mer- couar, gave himself a flirt and shake and Amelia Tiller, «zed 12 rear, and 5 month,, 
chant, and although it may be a mild proclaimed in a loud voice that he could THOMAS—Suddenly, this a. in., Flossie May, 
kind of a chestnut to some people, it will “sw aller alive dog with bis tail curled ov only .laughter of Fred. s. and Florence
hear repetition. The merchant was soon SStmfh,.

to celebrate the tenth anniversary of his way with his bluff if bluff it was, for no 
marriage, and after thinking over a suit- onc doubted his ability to do so; and this, 
able present for his wife it occurred to coupled with the*, fear that the pass- 
him that it would a fitting
thing to present the good lady anj ^îe dance went on with renewed joy 
with a portrait of herself, and lie until the break of day. 
accordingly ordered a crayon life *♦* .77 .
size to be drawn from a photograph. The Men’s sh.rte and drawers ladies under-
lady was as much puzzled as her husband, ^M^g's Ai*™
as to what would be suitable, but finally .
decide;! thatnhe would have a money and trade.
portrait of her husband drawn from a ____
photograph. The husband said nothing Rales of Ex.chaBge—To-day
about bis proposed present neither did Buyin_
his wife, but both portraits were ordered * *
from the same artist and were to be 
ready at the same day and now, the lady 
walked into the studio first and 
after her husband came in. The situa
tion was extremley awkward but the “cat 
got out of the bag ” much to the amuse
ment of both parties.

;I he Work of Parliament Yesterday.For the latest Telegraphic 
N-^ws look on the First Page.

MASONIC EXtiAUEMENT*. 
February, 1889.

----- AT------
bucket of water was brawn from the well 
and brought in which contained a sucker 
fish about five inches long, says the Idaho 
Democrat. The fish had been placed in 
the well by the children. The appearance 
of the sucker in the drinking water caused 
comment by the company during which 
one of the young yeomanry .“allowed he 
could swallcr the reptile fer fun er

IHe points out in a very ill-Ottawa, Feb. 21.—The speaker took 
i the chair at three o'clock.

Sir John Thompson introduced a bill 
to enable judges oi the superior courts of 

v .«.ting, .111 b. held at Freemason,’ Hall. | Canada to make rules to regulate the 
Germain street,during the mc-of Fehnwry. »« | ^^^'2 “provide 
>„,,l„,k m-h, even,follow.. for pacing on the free list articles of

ESSHEi- i...... ; pdbtis cessas
■SïK'Siïai

TisSXgSSSSsSZ. Kii-Sti—
W I^on. Peter Mitche.l asked what .Utp.

-■» a—. -......- sir
Meeting. diantown and the Blackville station of

the Northern and Northwestern railway.
Sir John Macdonald replied that' the 

president of the Northern and North
western is perfectly aware that the In
tercolonial is^eady to give freight to it 
and receive freight also.

Mr. Kirkpatrick moved the second 
reading of his bill to permit foreign ves
sels to aid vessels wrecked or disabled 

light, and a full attendance nf ' *n 5 ^na^!an waters, 
dire is requested for this eve,I- : d™ nthe b,|,

Hie Dill | tx)muiittec named.
1 Mr* Jamieson’s prohibition resolution 
! and amendments thereto were taken up.
, After speeches by Messrs. Jamieson and 

McDonald of Huron, the house divided 
on Tavlor’s amendment proposing a plel>- 
is ci to on the question of total prohibition 
w hich w as rejected by 85 to 58.

Hon Mr. Mills (Bothwell) moved a 
sub-amendment proposing that the q 
lion of prohibition be submitted to the 
people at the next general election.

1 he house divided on Mr. Mills’amend- 
ment which was defeated by 1*27 to 35.

An amendment moved by Mr. Mon- 
crieff in favor of permitting the sale 
of wine and beer in Scott act counties was 
ruled out of order. The house divid ed 

the amendment moved by Mr. 
Wood of Brockville, to the effect that a 
prohibitory law should be passed when
ever the country was ready foj it. The 
amendment was carried by 99 to 58. The 
house then adjourned.

A deputation, consisting of Messrs. 
(Westmorland), Landry (Kent), 

and Hanington, of St. John, waited on 
Sir Hector Langevin to urge the appro
priation for harbor improvements at 
Shediac and Souris.

A ministerial caucus was held, Sir 
Adams Archibald presiding. The great
est unanimity prevailed. Sir John, in his 
speech, said tne finance minister was 
anxious to keep down the expenditure 
and the government concurred in his 

Members therefore must not 
expect much in the way of railway 
subsidies thiâijpeêrôn- 

The miniiWhof customs has given 
notice that he will move the following 
resolution:

1 Car Granulated Sugar,
1 „ Simon Pure Flour, 
50 Bbls Dried Apples,
20 „ Table Salt,
lO „ Whiting.
2 Cases Nutmegs,
2 „ Figs, 1 11> boxes,
14 Tubs Choice Butter, 
100 Half Chests Tea.

5

New Hamburg Edgings and Insertions,
New Hamburg Flouncings in Swiss and Lawn, 
New Hamburg Allovers in Swiss and Lawn, 
Herringbone Trimmings in White and Colored 

New Smyrna and Torchon Laces,
English Thread Edgings and Laces 

New Oriental Laces and Flouncings.

-♦
Tt would notweather.

GEO. S. deFOBEST & S0K8.

COAL.
WASHINGTON,K BIRTHDAY.

Miss Rosalie Blanchard, reads at the 
Congregational Church, Washington’s 
Birthday entertainment this evening, 
Feb. ‘22.

SYDNEY (Old Mines;)
SPRINGHILL, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Ell,) 
PICTOU.

NEW RIBBONS.bargain.
Black Cashmere Hosiery, Light and Heavy Weiglii: 
Black tiashmerc «loves, “Kid Tipped,’- same a» last:
LONG SILK GLOVES, LONG SWED GLOVES, LONG KID GLOVES.

THK M1NSTRKI.S

The minstrels had an excellent rehear 
sal last i 
the men
ing, promptly at eight o’clock, 
orchest ra will be present.

HAHI» COAL.
LEHIGH (Honey Brook,) 
READING (Hard White Ash,) 
WILKESBARRE (best quality.)

All fore sale at lowest market prices.
R. P. & W. F. STARR,

Smythe Street.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
Look at our Show Window for Hamburga.WHY SUFFER SO MUCHVIVfOIllA bKATlKO LINK.

Hand and single admission this even
ing arrangement, have been made with 
Trites of Halifax, to skate a backward 

with tiillispie for the championsbil>, 
at the Tournament which takes place on 
Tuesday evening next SRh inst.

There will he a Carnival on the even
ing ol Wednesdnv 27th. inst which w ill 
lie attended by those who take part in 
Hie drive.

PAIN MMCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
LADIES and GENTLEMEN,

1’rom RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when RECEIVED THIS DAY,

5 Bbls North Shore Oysters,

IS Bhls Buctouche Oysters.

IN STORE,

30 Bhls P. E. I. Oysters, Lambs 

Tongues, Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

MANNING GERMAN
REMEDY We have the Largest Stock andi Finest Assortment of 

Overshoes, Rubbers and Rubber Clothing 
in St, John.

Price 50will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKEB &SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

110 Prince Wm. St.

UKAR.S AT JIROCKWAY.
The N ail Brothers of Brockway have 

added another to the list of triumphs in 
tho bear killining line. They found a 
large hear in a hollow tojg and invited 
him to come forth. The invitation pre
sented was in the form of an axe, then a 
knife was used, and in short order the 
bear, oç his remains rather, was on the 
way to J'lios. Coburn’s en route for New 
York. He weighted almost two hundred 
pounds, was very fat and had a beantiful 
robe of fur.

Selling.
9ji p. cent, 

p. cent8»

ÏL
London, 6(klay
N?w'Vork8ht..
Boston.............................i dis
Montreal..... .'......... :i dis

I.aille* Overshoes Irani 75 ets.
Boys Overshoes at 75 ets.soon

(MAS. H. JACKSON,
Mens Overshoes from 1.15.Stocks anti Bonds.

From J. M. Robinson.^Bnnkcr^and^Broker, No, 65

St, John, N. B.,Feb.22,1889. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv’n’d

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING NOTICE. We are Headquarters for Rubber Goods and guarantee you entire 
satisfaction, and will positively give you the Best Value for your money 
you can obtain anywhere.

Wood
Port of St. John.

ARRIVEDSome time ago a city merchant for
warded a certified check drawn on a lo
cal bank to Montreal to pay an account.
The check was not presented for pay
ment but handed to one of the firm’s 
travellers who was coming east. The 
traveller, upon reaching St. John, pre
sented it at the bank and was told by the 
teller that, before the check could be paid 
he would have to get some person to 
vouch that lie was the party whose name 
appeared upon the face of the check.
The traveller was a stranger in St. John 
and the only one whom he knew in town 
was the maker of the check. He accord
ingly hied him to the merchant’s office, 
and stated the object of his visit. The 
latter was busy at the time and instead 
of going to the bank with the traveller 
handed him the cash for the check, and 
then without thinking that it had been 
certified at the bank and consequently 
charged to him, destroyed it and made a 
memo, to that effect on the stub of his 
checkbook. When he next received a 
statement of his account from 
the" hank he could not make jr 
it balance and after a huge amount of 
figuring discovered that it was wrong, 
by exactly the amount cf the check he 
had destroyed. Then he remember
ed that the check had been certified, and 
after entering into a bond to indemnify 
the bank in case the check should turn up 
lie got his account straightened out. "It’s 
all right for a man to tear up his own 
check” said he to The Gazette man, but 
a fellow had better look and see if it has 
been certified first.

Asked. Offer. Special Inducements are now 
offered by the well known 
CITY MARKET CLOTH
ING HALL to all who are in 
want of First Class Goods.

SPECIAL SALE, 
during the remainder of this 
month, and Very Low Prices.

A T.T.

§i?lBiok.:::&i 5'SB ill
Ktt:::-! lit il.» ill
Halifax Banking Co. 20 3 p c
St John Gas............. 100 4 p <•
People’s Bank of N.B 150 4 pe

169, Beal, fromFeb 22—Sch GéorgieD Lord, 
Je^p7iet^SS*LTok, ’from Jonesport, Scam- 

mlchBFli Sawyer, 124. Bagley, from Jones port,
^SehUnUmjlfehCalor,from Jonesport.Seamraell 
Bros.bal.

Sen Em 
port, Scamme

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
ST. JOHN LODGE OF PERFECTION. 1121 111

140 135
200 195 65 CHARLOTTE STREET.The tenth annual convocation of St

John Lodge of. Perfection, was held at 
Freemason’s hall yesterday afternoon, 
when the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:—T. Nisbet Pobert- 
son, T. P. G. M.; Jas. McNichol, S. G. W.; 
W. C. Godsoe, J. G. W.;G. Gordon Boyne,
G. S.; T. Amos Godsoe, ti. T.; Charles 
Masters, (j. O.; W. H. Thorne, U. A.; A. 
McNichol, G. M. of Ca F. Tufts,' G. R; G. 
R. Devitt, A. G. E.; F. Sandal), G. C. of
H. ; I>. Scribner, G. T.

Manufacturer» Selling Agents.; G Sawyer, 133, Sawyer, from Jones- 
11 Bros, bal.,

CLEARED.
Feb 22—Sçh Janet S,88, Golding, for Boston. 
Sch Sabrinn, 123, Urqnhart, for Bouton.

Merchants ..............101) Spa H0i }#}
it: ig fg

Molsons.......................59 4 pc 160 156
Montreal Tel Co....... 40 2pcqur 942 94i
Montreal Gas Co.... 40 «• p c 206$ 206
C P R..................... x d S3 52

W^IEIGKEIT^Sr WOE/DS
----- FOR------

CANADA S DAUGHTERS!Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.„Lh:Li‘ndS »m. ,Td“d Mi

bringing of goods into Canada by land conveyance 
other than railway cars shall be prohibited during 
the night and on statutory holidays, except under 
proper supervision.

That tbs board of customs and Dominion ap
praiser shall be authorised to receive the valua
tions of port appraisers, and that in every case 
the value for duty shall include the charges of 
transportation and shipment and shall 
nclude any royalty, rent er charge

... respect of exclusive rights or territorial limits, 
that goods entered for warehouse shall be placed 
therein without delay. Information shall he giv 
cn ns to transit through Canada for statistical 
and other purposes, and the manner of ascertain
ing tho time of exportation from any place out of 
Canada shall be defined.

That money deposited in lieu of articles smug
gled and subject to seiture shall be treated in 
like manner os if such articles had been seized

At Halifax, 2pth inst, bark Glinted Marcussen, 
At Church Point, 18th inst.brigt Venice, Dugas.

GENTLEMEN’S FUBNISHING 
DEPARTMENT.

The Enormous Regular Sale* ol 
Thonaands of Boxes of

my stuck of Good Ready Made 
Clothing and Gents Furnishing 
Goods have been remarked and are 
now offered during this Special Sale 
at prices that are startling, and must 
be cleaned out to make room for New 
Spring Goods.
MENS,

Church P( 
Bermuda.

SAILED.TUK fjaamkh DRIVE.
The executive committee on the car

nival drive will meet at Berryman’s hall 
this evening at 7.30 and one hour later 
every periion who intends taking part in 
the turnout is requested to meet at the 
same hall.

The mem tiers of the Navy Island and 
Darktown fire brigades are requested to 
meet at th* National at 7.30 tonight. 
The member or the Portland batten- are 

Ulis evening at 8 o’clock at their 
tso'consider matters in connection

Sirocco, for Demerara. IDEAL For all
Waters. SOAP.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.i n
For allBritish Ports.

ARRIVED. Waters.
Elitabetfa^l9th inst, bark Emma G Seamraell, 
*At Newcastle, prior to 19th inst, bark Bucepha- 

lUAt P^moutiif’wth'îmui bark New Pactolus, 

Starbuck
Reed, from Portland, Oregon; 19th, bark Romo. 
^AV^ônyÎTtMnst. bark Kate Crosby, Hanson,

^fAt Baurow.lSth inst, ship Marabout, Ferguson, 
from Bristol,

Our Special Shirt for 1889, 
OPEN FRONT. YOUTHS,

BOYS,
la the beat proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansixo 

Properties and TnoRovr.u Sterlint,.Valve. Being FULL WEIGHT, 
it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

to meet Provincial Metes. *
The Sprmghill Independent is going to 

put in ft new Campbell steam press and 
a newspaper folder.

Light keeper Seely and wife, of Machias 
Seal Islands, have had the happy addit
ion of a little son to their family at the 
station.

A dead Indian was discovered lying 
on the railway, near Marshy Hope, N. S. 
on Mondfcy. The deceased bore no signs 
of violence, fcnd was taken to Antigonish 
where an inqnest was held.

A Nova Scotian, a native of Picton t'-o., 
Mr. D. R. Fraser, brother of Town Clerk, 
A. M. Fraser, is now General Superinten
dent of the State Printing Department, for 
the State of Illinois.

Tho Port Elgin Woollen mills Co. 
ploy about 30 bauds and are turning out 
clotlx favorable in appearance with the 
products of other establishments, and is 
excelled by none in durability.

Elurmory 
with th and CHILDREN’S ftrr î A lady writes: “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require lees 

rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife."

Every bar weighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.

Se-SOTJ) BY ALL GROCERS.

it @3 l
!i iiVORTl.AXn NOTES.

To-niglit a meeting will be held in the 
old engine house, Portland street., to 
make preparations for the coming carni
val. Everybody interested should 
attend.

The bell presented by Miss Hamlin to 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- 
ville, has been hung, and proves to be of 
tine tone.

1
6 <3n SAILED.

From Cardiff, 20lh inat, ship Van loo, Goudy, for 
Prince Louis,

1!h ■'Ll
’iRio Janeiro, „ , .

From Calcutta. 18tli inst, ship
Page, for New York.............................. ,

From Falmouth, 15th mat, bark Albnera, for 
Hull; 18th, hrigt Zingara, for Havre.

Foreign Port*.

ARRIVED.

U n And a fine assortment of
Gents Furnishing Goods.
I, also, have on hand one of the Finest 

Stocks of

Sole Manufacturer.WM. LOGAN,i !
►
a-a

Z uWomen have lately figured very pro- g 5 
minently in athletics. They have just $ 
concluded their big bicycle exhibition at ^ 
Madison Square Garden. At present jfST 
twenty-three weary women are plodding 
around a sawdust track at the Second z 2. 
Regiment Armory, Chicago, in a go-as- j » 
you-please contest. The question natur- ; = $ 
ally arises, What will the}- do next? The | (3 
New York World illustrates ~
in the shape of a pugilistic encounter | ~ 
between two females. This kind of ath- ( p 5 
letics cannot de sport any good, and the g.S \ 
less women figure in them the better.— ; r £ ;X 
Toronto Empire. | | fij j X

A -mm will, iiboat turkey If U
Jays ago lie arrested two gold robbers lxmes, goose lames and their efletton the 1^3. m 

Frequently peculiar objects arena- —$500 and $1,500 rewards being offered weather assured the Gazette man early 5 2. Ill | ill 
earthed by the vigilance of the custom fer them. Mr. Trider joined the Boston jn December that the first part of the £,5; 
house officers. This morning, Inspector force six years ago. winter--was going to be mild and open,
Lowry, in going through a trunk which j At New Horton, Albert Co„ XXilliam iJUt that the last part was to be a bum- — 
had come in on tbe western train was Sprague's barn and contentaw-ere burned Thereuow remains only a few
hart come m on uie western train, was luatSunday night Besides tbe barn davs of winter sofar as what tbe alman- 
somewhat astonished, not to say exeited, y,ere were consumed 15 tons bay, 100 ^ can wjnter is concerned, :tnd the "• 
at the discovery of a collection of human bushels oats, 4 heads of cattte, waggons goose bone has not only carried out its 
bones. Each bone was wrapped in paper and farmingimplements. The loss is pn,nuScH but done even more. It has 
and aaa entirely stripped of the flesh. A hmidf^'irs^k1 n° ln6"riln™ °" been an open winter all through, but per- 
number of 1, C. R omctals at once put in building or stock. haps the early spring may lie a hummer,
an appearance, and various theories con- Moncton is the field of a great “religious
cernmg the trunk and contents were awakening.” Many of the old salts have a winter carnival is a good suggestion |
Ripper"^nust’be6in^town.’whil'e ^Hrere M2a‘S& by 32Î S and if pro^riy managed and advertised j 

iTefieved that the fiend could only be churches. Moncton is prolific in profes- would be a great success. The present 
that redoubtable Braintree man, John sions. No difficulty in awakening the effort comes too suddenly on the people,
Thompson, en route for Sussex with average citizen or citizeness to the enor- there is not enough time to prepare 1 
another victim. However, a number of mity of their sins. The trouble is to «vervbodv will hone to see it a
medical works which occupied a place keep up the pious fervor.-Sackville for it, but ever} body x\iii hope 10 see ii a 
beside the bones lends a weight to tbe 1 Post. success and, so far as they can, at the j

Ess.tsrir-- bx-sssfottsts ssste ... «K. -
The will of the l«te S. Z. Earle, M. D., j aIJ1ve,ry reticent, but it has leak out ly reason why a week m 

has been admitted to probate by Judge j that some of the leading merchants and mid-winter should not be given up o 
Skinner. The e„ate is valued a. $3,000 1»^,. are in^tmg an^ teking^p ^tiltrues^ten eMeh 
of which the real estate is $2r>00 and auartz K£eBy'three nennvweights^mre stores and went to witness a boat race, 
personal $500. His widow is sole exeat- ^old pennyweights pure While thig wafl carrying the mut-1
,rix and sole devisee ; Mr. T. Gray Mer- A few deya ago the lishermen of Seal “KbM'work ^dut play makes ! 
r' Tibs* aflemoon’ in the Probate Court
the matter of the distribution of tbe of poii^k „nffgrand rnsl, was made ^'.^otto^wUnwTmeKriraSrtMd '
Wire estate oomes on, but will probably for‘7mto| flabing gear, etc., tocaptnrethe make money hy i ■
I# again adjourned until to-morrow after- finny treasure so providentially sent «ill make money x 
IIOII11 owing to the counsel for some of the 0n reaching the scene of action, however, 
parties being absent from the eity. to tlie disgust of all it was found that

This aftetno-.n also the accounts of the what be ]ia,i mistaken for pollock jump- 
Iistate of the lute .lane Raymond will be jag oat Gf t)ie water was in reality a great 
passed. quantity of the aea bird known as mnrre,

which were busily engaged in diving for 
small herring, a large school of which 

The opening of the Keewavdin toll- was iu the harbor at that time. The 
oggan slide takes place this evening. winter species of the mnrre has been 

The adjourned annual meeting of the 1 very abundant on the coast this winter 
Provincial Building Society u ill he held and is usually considered a sign of the 
on IheMhprox. " preaenec of herring m our waters. The

; Mnrre Ledges took their name iroin 
Tbe funeral of the late- Richard Kane ! these birds which lav eggs and rear 

was attended by the members of the I. j their young there.
L & B. Society and a large number of 
the friends of the deceased.

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.s8 Scotch and English Cloths
for Custom Work which will be made up 
to order very low, and perfect Fitting 
Garments Guaranteed.
Don’t forget the Place,

At New York, toUUnstj. barks Bertie^Bigelow,
At Yokohama,0^t ult, ship Jlonnttwnr, Lane, 

from New York,
At Dutch Island Harbor, 

hence for New York. , , n „ ,
At Buenos Ayres, 14ih ult, bark Persia, Mal

colm, from New York. m ...................
At Manila. Dec 30th, bark Tamar E Marshall, 

Parker, from Balabao, in tow, with about 50 tom 
of sugar on board—will go on slip for survey am 
repairs.

£6
OS'S We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 
to be found in our Retail Department.

We ask special attention to our TABI.E CUTLERV 
and PLATED W ABE.

We have opened new lines in Plated Spoons, Forks. 
I.adles, etc., all for sale as low as any others 

in the trade.

I-ARLOB CONCERT.
The l*arlor Concert at the residence of 

Rev. Ur. Macrae in Wellington Row was 
held last night and was a great success.
The large parlors were filled with an ap
preciative audience and the amount re
alized was not inconsiderable. The choir 
of St Stephen’s Church was assisted by 
several friends viz: Mrs. Girvan, Miss 
Massie, Miss Macrae, Miss Young, Mr. At the late old time concert in Halifax 
Mills, and Mr. Murray, gave a delightful “Three blinde myce” did run in blytlie 
musical programme besides which there manner around ye stage, havymje y re 
were readings by Rev. J. deSoy res, and tay les severed in twain by ye wyfe of ye 
Mr. Gluzcbrook. Several of the perfor- j farmer, which pleased them well, 
mere were obliged to résiliai to encores.

<II 17th inst, schr Gciu,if ii
City Market Clothing Hall,II .’ll Charlotte Street,

35Iiui answer T. Y0ÜN60LAUS,CLEARED.
GB -

Homan, Wasson for 8t Kitts.
From Philadelphia, 19th inst, bark Martha Reid 

Tones, for Matanzas,

51

J.W. HASURY & SON’Sii CLARKE, KERR & THORNEI £
15 9SAILED.

60 Prince William Street.
Conductor, for Rouen; Alice M Claridge; for Cctto 

! and Veronica, for Batavia. ,
^ From^Port Eads, 18th inst, bark Ceylon, Colfer,

From Pisagua, 18th inst, bark Fanny L Cann,
^ttSfïruît, barknt Frederica, for 
Bahia.

«WHOSE ABE TltKV?
few

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

—AND—bd»--
■81$ eE From Montevideo. 17th ult, bark George Peake, 

bn,Curl,., fo, Ilamp
^rom Buenos Ayres, 11th ult, bark Osmond 
O’Brien, Sheridan; 12th, brigt Sappho, Irving— 
both for Barbados,

Fine French Cambric, Regatta Pereâks 
and Oxford Shirtings for Custom 

Made Shirts.

Plain and Fancy Flannel Shirts.

1

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 

Ceilings.

Ship Lansdownc; Lockhart, from Liverpool for 
New York, Feb 19, lat 40 41, Ion 6910.

Ship Ventura, Gumming, from Liverpool foi- 
Calcutta, Jan 6, lat 1 S. Ion 29 W.

Bark William Wright, Cook, from Newport for 
Rio Janeiro, Feb 1, lat24 N, Ion 33 W.

Bark Bremen. Eagles, from Portland for Buenos 
Avres, Jan 20, lat 1C N, Ion .36 W.

Bark Emilie L Boyd, Killam, from New York 
for Saigon, Dec 19, lat 28 S, Ion 29 W,

Bark Evelyn, Donovan, from Glasgow for San 
Franciaco, fan 2, lat 3 N, len 23 W.
^Brig Tiber, bound north, no date, lat 20 45, Ion

Memoranda.

Peoplé having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem . 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

61 and 63 King St. I H. URNE & CO.,do their utmost to 100 Is. and Ells..
Market Square.

Passed P raw le J»oint, 19th^mst, ship Crshier,

^fn portaVcebu^ith ult,bark Arizona,
York,

In port at Iloilo, 4th 
Manna and United Sti

NOTICE.
Very fat for New

ult, bark Rtmthmnir, for

Dleawlere. Etc.

A’iassySLtiSua b™,.
for the passing of an act to incorporate the 
hibition Association of the City and County of St. 
John, giving to said Association power to hold 
exhibitions of an industrial and other character, 
anti to do all lawful acts in furtherance thereof, 
to bold real and personal property for the purpose 
of exeibitions anil for the management ofthepron- 
erty of the Association, with further power to do 
anything necessary to holding exhibitions and 
making the same conductive to the development 
of the resources of the Province.

next en
Ex
St. Ungar’s Steam Laundry,LABRADOR 

HERRING

London^Feb 19—A contract has been made to 
âost ship Fred B Taylor, before reported ashore 
at Kanoneaki. EVERYBODY CALL AT

WATSON & GO’S. 
STORE

Tonight and Monday.
Flush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 

Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers, 
Musical Instruments, Bibles, Chureli Services

i
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.
t- sHire.

Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Deo 26.
Kambira, from Montevideo via N York, Jail 2nd. 

I Geetemunde, from Stettin via New York, Dec 22.

Mayor fhesley Sustained.
The Supreme Court at Fredericton ves- ! 

terday made short work of the writ of quo ! 
warranto which was sought to he issued 
against the Mayor of Portland, hy dis-1 
charging tbe rule for which a rule 

term or two; 
will be remembered .

Wm. J. PARKS, ! 
.Secretary.

St. John. N. B.. Feb. 5th. 1889.

G. B. PDGSLEY, L L B„!Brevities.
:

î Stormy ̂ Petrel, Buenos A^res^, import Jan 28. 
Ella Moore, from Gravesend, sailed Feb 16. 
Martin Luther, from Rio Janeiro, sailed Jan 11.

F. MTHEWAY, Ell!r!=;
* Forest, at Buenos Ayres, in nort reb 12.

Marie Siedenberg, at Now lork, In port Feb 10k. 
; Parthenia, at Montevideo, in port Dec 15.

11R1QAXT1XK3.
Echo, at Darien, in port Jan 23.

For sale bynisi was obtained a
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,

I OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 1 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

ago. It
that an injunction was lirai obtained be- :
fore Judge King to restrain Mayor rrr 
Chesley from exercising the functions of ! U| 
his office on the ground that he was one s 

j of the commissioners for the nnion 
Missionary Meeting. j of the two cities, _ and this in-

"IsSEESF™ !
.. , , , ll-W4 . « ty. was held in Portland Methodist Rainsford for Gaudy and Mr. Currey for

a ,5iïïir1bLS£5d-m bi ,.re»- churei, tes, evening, a, wind, Mr, C. E. the Mayor, and

.'Hied lo the next new sergeant. Macimcliael gave an interesting address judg%of the qualifications of its Mayors,
Arthur! Eaireeatlier has been an- ! <m missionary work among the Indians , under tile act of incorporation, and that ....

iiointed referee in equity for Kings coun- : of the Northwest. Mrs. Mactnichacl was any application against Mayor Chesley s VAN1V ART-At FrcitcrutoD, on the loth m.i.. 
iv, in place of John II. Cother, resigned, followed bv Kev. Thomas Crosby, of, right to fill the office to which he had the wife ol I... u. \ luiwart, of a aon.

British Columbia, who spoke atconsiiler- I been elected bv the people, should have MAIN At St, Andrew*, on tho 19th mutant, llio
; able length of mission work in that sec- been made to that body. i wife of Thomm Main, of a Jaughter.

H.U.C. Ketdinm of the Strip Railway "s!»kc 'am! A curions story of a Temperance medal
and Allan Ritchie New Caatle are at the gang in tbe India„ language, exhibited 1 comes from Queensland. Tho medal j jonNSQH-At baziMe, Sti Croix, ea the 8ih

several relics, and at the close of his ! waa found in the interior of the crocodile i inst., the wife of Herbert Johnson, of a eon,
address appeared before the audience in d t, crocodile itscif was < aught in the !
Indian costume. He will speak at the ‘um ,’7 . . . |
iuvenile missionar}- meeting in ( enten Daintree River, Queensland. The medal ;

! « 7 30 this toe sort iSh? the Tem" 'lo£

If you wish a fine imported Havana 'tears the ' dalt^of1 lSSte ^Hie ! BltitiAR-PABLBE—At the Mothodiat chureh, ;

cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, i,K.ai inquiries which have been made do Mount Hebron, on the 20th inst., by the Rev.
; 59 King 8t™; sat' I -.

IS and Miscellaneous Bound Books. 
A.T BOTTOM PRICES.

I
17 and 18 South Wharf.

RANGES, STOVES, *c.BIRTHS.
Boston Marine

INSURANCE COMPANY.

I
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz.:

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

I Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
Together with a tfnll supply ol

’ lazoroHEBJsr hardware.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWES;& Co., 21 Canterbury St.

I
.;

Capital Paid in1Pcrsonnl.
DUSTAN—At St, Stephen, on the 8th inst.. the 1 

wife of Jesse C. Dustan, of a daughter. ONE MILLION DOLLARS. ri SOnr LANftDOWXE

-tiril.L LEAVE WHARF, Rrim's Piiixt, Sr 
W Join-, EVERY

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1S8S,

$846,725.48.Judge Palmer has returned from 
Fredericton. Offices of the Company,

MARRIED. IT State Street, 4-3 Wall Street, 
NEW YORK.

169 Jackson Street, 
CHICAGO.

City Police t'oeri.
There was no business ticforv the Ciiy 

Pnlice Court this morning.

IlONTOX.
1 at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 

Freigh^received at warehouse daily up to five
Chamber Commerce.
BALTIMORE.

Porllnml Polite Court.
The Portland cells were empty last 

evening.

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agte. J. II. HARDING, j 
Agent Dept. Marine. |y

•'•'•'‘f
•is--, " v-i

■ r-
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